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Dear Friends,

I
extend my wishes to you and your families a very happy

and fulfilling time ahead.May all your dreams come true 

I often wonder how strange affiliations we have to brands.

In today’s world almost every thing right from goods to

services are branded. Hospitals, schools to almost everything. 

I would say in this ever-changing society, the most

powerful and enduring brands are built from the heart. They

are real and sustainable. Their foundations are stronger because

they are built with the strength of the human spirit, not an ad

campaign and brand is the satisfaction our customers gain from

using our product and not actually what we do. It is an

undefined and everlasting relation.

with every edition I try to build upon this brand of Spark

Minda Times.  Hope you derive the same pleasure reading it

as I do while bringing it to you.

Do keep us posted with your feedback.

Cheers and happy reading!!!

From the editor’s desk 
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.....in this issue

INTeRVIew Anil Batra
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eSa vki dks vkSj vki ds ifjokj dks ’kqHk dkeuk,a nsrk gwaA 

Ekq>s dHkh&dHkh vk’p;Z gksrk gS fd czkaM ds lkFk gekjs fdrus

vthc laca/k gksrs gSaA vkt ds tekus esa lkekuksa ls ysdj lsokvksa rd lc

dqN czkaMsM gSA vLirkyksa] fo|ky;ksa ls ysdj yxHkx lc dqNA

eSa dgwaxk fd vkt ds fujUrj cnyrs lekt esa] lc ls ’kfDr’kkyh

vkSj LFkkbZ czkaM fny ls cuk, tkrs gSaA os okLrfod vkSj fVdkÅ gksrs gSaA

mudh cqfu;knsa vf/kd etcwr gksrh gSa D;ksafd mUgsa ekuoh; Hkkouk dh

’kfDr ls cuk;k tkrk gSA os dksbZ foKkiu vfHk;ku ugha gksrs gSaA czkaM

og larqf"V gksrh gS tks gekjs xzkgdksa dks gekjs mRikn dk ç;ksx djus ls

feyrh gS vkSj og larqf"V okLro esa og ugha gksrh tks ge çkIr djrs gSaA

;g ,d vifjHkkf"kr vkSj dHkh [kRe u gksus okyk laca/k gSA 

çR;sd laLdj.k ds lkFk eSa LikdZ fe.Mk VkbEl ds bl czkaM ij

vk/kkfjr gksus dh dksf’k’k djrk gwaA vk’kk djrk gwa fd vki bls i<+dj

ogh vkuan çkIr djsaxs tks bls vki rd ykus esa eSa eglwl djrk gwaA 

bl laLdj.k ds ckjs esa d̀i;k gesa vius fopkjksa ls vo’; voxr

djk,aA

i<+sa vkSj vkuan mBk,a!!!

vfuy c=k
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People & Products are what

make or break an

organization. We then need to

prioritize our work and then

ultimately perform to ensure

profitability.

  Mr. Vijay Raman



chAiRMAn’S MeSSAGe

› ASHOK MINDA
GCEO,  SPARK MINDA, ASHOK MINDA GROUP 

Our uniqueness is our greatest strength, not how well we
emulate others.
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eSa vki dks vkSj vki ds ifjokjksa dks vkus okys fnuksads fy, ’kqHkdkeuk,a nsrk gwaA eSa

dkeuk djrk gwa fd ;g vki dh ftanfx;ksa esa vkuan vkSj [kqf’k;ka ysdj vk,A vki dh

lgk;rk vkSj gekjs lEekufr xzkgdksa dh fo’oluh;rk ds lkFk eq>s ;dhu gS fd LikdZ

fe.Mk czkaM vU; lHkh dks ihNs NksM+ nsxkA 

Tkc eSa LikdZ fe.Mk czkaM dh ckr djrk gwa rks eSa bls xzkgdksa dh fo’oluh;rk vkSj

gekjs vanj muds Hkjksls ds :Ik esa ns[krk gwa tks os gekjs vanj j[krs gSaA ;g /;ku j[ksa

fd çek.kfd czkaM foi.ku d{k ;k foKkiu ,tsalf;ksa ls ugha mHkjrs gSaA os gj ml pht

ls fudydj vkrs gSa tks daiuh djrh gSA gekjs xzkgdksa ls tqM+us ds fy, gekjs }kjk

fd;k x;k gj ,d ç;kl vkSj xzkgdksa dh vko’;drkvksa ds vuq:Ik vius mRiknksa dks

<kyuk gh czkafMax dgykrk gSA 

fdlh daiuh ds fy, dksbZ czkaM Bhd oSls gh gksrk gS tSls fdlh O;fDr

ds fy, [;kfrA vki dfBu dk;ksZa dks vPNh rjg ls djus dh dksf’k’k djds [;kfr

çkIr djrss gSa vkSj bls dne&nj&dne cukrs gSaA fcYdqy ,slk gh fdlh daiuh dh

czkafMax ds lkFk gksrk gSA fe.Mk xzqi ls LikdZ fe.Mk rd dh gekjh ;k=k okLro esa

Qynk;h jgh gSA vkt eSa tc ihNs ns[krk gwa rks eSa larks"kiwoZd dg ldrk gwa fd gka]

cgqr gh FkksM+s le; esa LikdZ fe.Mk us vius fy, ,d txg cuk yh gS vkSj ;g vki

lHkh ds }kjk fd, x, dfBu ifjJe dk gh ifj.kke gSA 

Ckkcw th us ,d ckj dgk Fkk] “fdlh lsok ;k mRikn esa xq.koŸkk og ugha gS

tks ml esa vki us j[kh gSA Dyk;aV ;k xzkgd ml ls tks çkIr djrk gS] og xq.koŸkk

gSA”  muds ’kCn fdrus lgh FksA bl ckr ls dksbZ QdZ ugha iM+rk fd geus bl ds

fy, fdruh dM+h esgur dh gS] var esa xzkgd dh larqf"V gh og pht gksrh gS tks QdZ

iSnk djrh gSA tc fdlh czkaM vkSj xzkgd ds chp esa ldkjkRed vknku&çnku ,slk cu

tkrk gS ftls ekik tk lds rks ml ls czkaM dks csgrj lsok] csgrj dke djus ds fy,

xzkgd lsok vkSj xzkgdksa ds fy, vius lfØ; vkHkkj dks fn[kkus ds fy, çksRlkgu feyrk

gSA   ,d czkaM ds :Ik esa gekjh ,d nwljh ftEesnkjh Hkh gS vkSj og gS lekt ds çfr

gekjh ftEesnkjh tks gekjh lh,lvkj xfrfof/k;ksa esa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA esjk ekuuk gS fd

czkaMksa dks ml mn~ns’;iw.kZ opuc)rk ij ,d ǹf"Vdks.k vo’; j[kuk pkfg,] og pkgs

Ik;kZoj.k] xjhch] ,d lalk/ku ds :Ik esa ikuh dh vksj funsZf’kr gks ;k ;qokvksa ds Lo;a

jkstxkj ds fy, f’k{kk ;k çf’k{k.k tSls /;s;ksa dh vksj funsZf’kr gksA bu lqvisf{kr ç;klksa

ds çfrQy çkIr djus ds fy, vius czkaM dks Ik;kZIr :Ik ls fof’k"V cukus ds fy, dsoy

fdlh Js.kh ;k /;s; ds fy, vkidh çfrc)rk dh ?kks"k.kk dj nsuk dkQh ugha gksxkA eSa

bl ckr ij tksj nsuk pkgwaxk fd gekjk czkaM dsoy ,d mRikn ;k ,d oknk ;k ,d

,glkl u gksA ;g gekjs lkFk gekjs ekuuh; xzkgdksa dks gksus okys leLr vuqHkoksa dk

fupksM+ gksuk pkfg,A 

Ekq>s iwjk fo’okl gS fd vki dh fujUrj lgk;rk ls gekjk czkaM vkus okys fnuksa esa

vkSj vf/kd Åapkb;ksa dks Nq,xkA

lnSo vkids lkFk-----

v’kksd fe.Mk

Dear Friends,

I
extend my best wishes for you and your families for the coming

year. May it usher in joy and happines in your lives. with your

support and the loyalty of our valued customers I am sure that

Brand Spark Minda will outshine all others.

when I talk of Brand Spark Minda I look upto it as an  expression

of the customer’s loyalty and trust that they have in us. Remember

authentic brands don't emerge from marketing cubicles or advertising

agencies. They emanate from everything the company does. every

effort of ours in connecting with our customers and customising our

products to suit their needs is branding.  

A brand for a company is like a reputation for a person. You

earn reputation by trying to do hard things well and build it step by

step. The same is with the branding of a company. Our journey from

erstwhile, Minda Group to Spark Minda  was indeed a fruitful one. As

I look back today I can say with satisfaction that Yes, in such a short

span of time Spark Minda has made a place for itself and it is the

reflection of all the hard work put in by each one of you.

Babuji once said “Quality in a service or product is not what

you put into it. It is what the client or customer gets out of it.”  So true

were his words. No matter how much hard work we put in, it is the

customer satisfaction at the end that makes the difference. when a

positive exchange between a brand and customers becomes

quantifiable metrics, it encourages brand to provide better service,

customer service to do a better job, and consumers to actively show

their gratitude.

we as a brand also have another responsibility that is towards our

society and that is reflected in our CSR activities. I believe that brands

must have a point of view on that purposeful engagement, whether it’s

directed towards the environment, health & safety or community care

or causes such as or education training youth for self employment.

Merely declaring your commitment to a category or cause will not be

enough to distinguish your brand sufficiently to see a return on these

well-intended efforts. I would like to stress that our brand should not

only be a product or a promise or a feeling. It should be the sum of all

the experiences our esteemed customers have with us.

I am confident that with your continuing support our Brand will

scale greater height in the days to come.

with you always…

Ashok Minda
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Sound Material Management
Is Essential For Growth

The key to our success lies in identifying and establishing good relations with

the best suppliers in the industry and making them understand our values

says  Mr Vijay Raman, Group Chief Materials Officer

You have come at a time when we are in a

so called transition phase. We have

acquired a new identity and we are

working towards establishing the SPARK

MINDA BRAND... what would be your role

in enhancing the process? What does

‘Spark’ mean to you?

Spark to me is something that ignites

passion. To be more specific, it ignites the

passion to excel, to excel in everything that

we do and make excellence a way of life.

Branding is one of the key contributors

to the success of an organization. It is

important for all the stakeholders in an

organization to be aware of its products,

management, ethics, standards and above

all the value that we stand for. Materials

account for around 65% of an organizations

total revenue. The key to our success lies in

identifying & establishing good relations with

the Best Suppliers in the industry. It is

important that these “Best suppliers”

understand and take note of the size of our

organization and also understand our values.

As the Head of Materials for the entire

Group, one of my major areas of focus is to

build awareness amongst our supply base

about our Group.

Please tell us about your early

experiences within the organization?

It has been great the past 10 months or

so. We are a group which is very diverse in

more ways than one. We have various sets

of standalone individual companies with

almost each one of them having JV’s with

global market leaders in their respective

product segments. We have diverse sets of

products; our JV partners are from US,

France, and Japan to name a few. We have

23 plants in India that cuts across various

states in the country from North to South, not

to mention the facilities in Germany,

Indonesia, and Uzbekistan. Our products

require plastics, copper, steel, zinc, and

aluminium in equal proportions. Managing

and successfully running such a diverse

organization is not an easy task. I love being

a part of such a challenging atmosphere. I

sure get to learn quite a few new things from

time to time, and am equally confident that I

can contribute to the success of such a

organization.

The global automotive sector is not

so bright as of now how do you plan to

guide the company make the best out of

the situation?

Ultimately, it all comes down to one

thing – Profitability. There is no doubt that the

Auto Industry in particular, and our

organization is facing challenging times at

present. Our goal is to worry more about the

bottom line rather than the top line. As I

mentioned earlier, materials account for 65%

of the total revenue of an organization. Even

if we can reduce that as a Group by 5%, it

would make significant contributions to our

bottom line. 

We also need to take advantage of

these “low volume” days and try and

streamline our supply base and work on

supplier improvement initiatives and on

consolidation of the supply base.

How does your department provides

support to other BG’s/ Units? 

The goal of our department is to utilize

the synergies that lies between all our BG’s

and help our BG’s take advantage of the

consolidated buying power / strength as a

Group. In addition to cost savings initiatives,

we also try to share the BEST practices of

one BG with the other. We are also in the

process of trying to standardize the way we

do business as “materials” function in each

BG. As I had mentioned, ours is a complex

diverse Group. We need to try and

standardize the way we do business in order

to try and tie things together. By having

standardized way of doing work in terms of

standardized vendor management system,

vendor evaluation and rating system etc, it

becomes easier to compare the way each

SCM team is functioning, on who the best

Suppliers in the Group are etc.

Which direction do you see our

Group move ahead in next 5 years time?

Ours is an aggressive Group that is

continuously looking for growth. We have

plans to double our size in the next 5 years
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and that to me is realistic, considering the

products we have and the markets we

serve. As the Great Jack Welch would say it,

in order to sustain in business it is important

to either be the number 1 or number 2 player

in the products that you make and the

market that you serve. From that perspective,

if you look at it, we are definitely the number

1 or number 2 player in the country when it

comes to Security Systems, or Driver

Information System or Wiring Harness or

Interiors. 

Our Customers range from Mercedes

Benz to Hero Motor Corp, and that to me is

great news. The Indian auto component

market has an annual turnover of over Rs 2

lakh crore and we aspire to have a

substantial share in it. If we now throw in the

Global numbers, we currently have only a

fraction of the market share, and that to me

is a big opportunity to gain market share. We

have made some strategic acquisitions in

Europe which should pay us in the long run,

and the facilities in the ASEAN region

should foster our growth in Asia. 

Based on the above facts, I have no

doubt in my mind that we would be a

premier tier 1 automotive component

manufacturer across the Globe in 5 years

time.

What major milestone you have

planned to achieve the objectives of our

Group? What will be your focus area?

With such strong growth plans, we

need an equally strong supplybase. We

currently deal with diverse sets of suppliers

of various sizes. We do as little as Rs 10,000

of business per annum with a supplier, and

as high as Rs 200 crore per annum with

another. We have Billion dollar MNC’s as our

suppliers and also have local suppliers that

operate out of a shed. The goal is to have

optimal number of suppliers that can cater to

our complete set of requirements at the right

cost. We currently have about 1500

suppliers in the Group. Our objective is to

get this down to 500. Keep in mind that we

are talking about eliminating 1000 suppliers

over a period of 3 years while our business

will continue to grow. This however is

necessary. If we do not have a finite set of

high quality suppliers, then it will be difficult

to manage them.

Our focus area is as follows:

1. Help all our BG SCM teams follow

standard set of Procurement & SCM

guidelines and make their function as

efficient as possible

2. Develop list of optimal number of

approved vendors under each commodity

type that would cater us with  the best Cost,

Quality, and Delivery parameters in the

industry

3. Work with our Suppliers on

continuous improvement initiatives that will

not only help them with cost & quality

initiatives but also help in enhancement of

capacity with very little capital expenditure. 

What are the major growth

impediments which our Group should

overcome?

People & Products are two major areas

that either make or break an organization.

While we as a Group have the right products

in the market, it is very important that we

have the technology and the team to

continuously work on that. 

While we have mastered the art of

manufacturing excellence, it is equally

important to be a leader in technology. This

is one area where I feel we are not quite

there yet in order to be self reliant.

The other area is the manpower or the

people part of it. 

A strong workforce at all levels is what

is required to make an organization

successful. Just as the rest of the

companies in this industry is facing, attrition

rate of workforce is a concern, and we need

to work on that. As we grow globally, we

would be in need of independent and

dynamic individuals that have the capability

to take decisions on their own at various

parts of the Globe on behalf of the Group. I

don’t think we are quite there yet.

How strong is our Groups leadership

in accomplishing our goals?  

We have a strong set of seasoned

campaigners who have been with our Group

for about 2 decades. This augurs well for the

Group as they have the experience of being

through the tough times and the good times.

They have also been a part of a period

where the group has made giant strides and

has grown at a rate of over 35% CAGR. So

they know on what it takes to run an

organization that is going through an

aggressive growth path. I also notice that

this set of veteran leadership team is getting

complimented well by additional set of Sr.

Leadership team that has been joining our

Group in the last one year or so.

Our GCEO is leading from the front and

is very active in day to day business. His

passion and zeal to excel is there for

everyone to see.

Overall I would say that our Group is in

the hands of a very solid Senior Leadership

team. 

Your words of advice to the

empowered SPARK MINDA FAMILY...

Overall I would say that we need to

focus on the 5 P’s:

1. People

2. Products

3. Priorities

4. Performance

5. Profitability

As mentioned before, People &

Products are what make or break an

organization. We need to prioritize our work

and then ultimately perform to ensure

profitability. Anything and everything that we

do should have a positive impact on our

profitability. If not, we are focussing on the

wrong thing..
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vki ,d ,sls le; esa vk, gSa tc ge dfFkr ifjorZu

ds nkSj esa gSa ? geus gky gh esa ,d ubZ igpku çkIr dh gS

vkSj ge LikdZ feaMk czkaM dks LFkkfir djus ds fy, dke dj

jgs gSa+--- bl çfØ;k dks c<+kus esa vkidh Hkwfedk D;k gksxh ?

vki ds fy, ^LikdẐ  dk D;k vFkZ gS ?

Eksjs fy, LikdZ ,d ,slh pht gS tks ,d tquwu

çTTofyr djrh gSA lkQ&lkQ dgwa rks LikdZ mRÑ"B gksus]

ge tks Hkh djsa ml esa mRÑ"B gksus vkSj mRÑ"Brk dks

thou dk ,d rjhdk cuk ysus ds fy, tquwu çTTofyr

djrh gSA 

fdlh laxBu dh lQyrk esa czkafMax ,d egRoiw.kZ

va’knkrk gksrk gSA fdlh laxBu esa lHkh nkok/kkjdksa ds fy,

;g egRoiw.kZ gS fd mUgsas blds mRiknksa] çca/ku]

vkpkj&lafgrk] ekudksa vkSj lc ls Åij mu vkn'kksaZ dh

tkudkjh gks ftu dk ge çfrfuf/kRo djrs gSaA fdlh

laxBu ds dqy jktLo dk yxHkx 65% inkFkksZa ¼eSVsfj;Yl½

ij [kpZ gksrk gSA gekjh lQyrk dh dqath m|ksx ds lc ls

vPNs vkiwfrZdkjksa ds lkFk vPNs laca/kksa dh igpku djus ,oa

mUgsa LFkkfir djus esa gSA ;g egRoiw.kZ gS fd ;s ^lcls

vPNs vkiwfrZdrkZ^ gekjs laxBu dks le>sa vkSj mls /;ku esa

j[ksaa vkSj gekjs vkn'kksaZ dks Hkh tkusaA leLr xzqi ds gSM

vkWQ eSVsfj;Yl ds :Ik esa esjs /;ku dsUnz.k ds çeq[k {ks=ksa esa

,d {ks= gS gekjs vkiwfrZ vk/kkj ds chp gekjs lewg ds ckjs

esa tkx:drk dk fuekZ.k djukA 

ÑIk;k gesa laxBu ds vanj vius igys ds vuqHkoks a ds

ckjs esa crk,a ?

yxHkx fiNys 10 eghus cf<+;k jgs gSaA ge ,d ,slk

lewg gSa tks vU; rjg ls cgqr vyx gSA gekjs ikl vius

ne ij py ldus okyh vyx&vyx daifu;ksa ds ,sls

fofHkUu lewg gSa ftu esa ls yxHkx çR;sd esa muds lacaf/kr

mRikn lsxesaV esa oSf’od cktkj vxzf.k;ksa ds lkFk tsoh

(Joint Venture) gSaA  gekjs ikl mRiknksa ds fofHkUu

lewg gSa( gekjs tsoh ds Hkkxhnkj ;w,l] Ýkal vkSj tkiku ls

gSaA Hkkjr esa gekjs 30 la;a= gSa tks ns’k esa mRrj ls nf{k.k

rd QSys gq, gSa vkSj teZuh] baMksusf’k;k vkSj mTcsfdLrku esa

Hkh gekjh daifu;ka gSaaA gekjs mRiknksa esa IykfLVd] rkack]

LVhy] tLrk vkSj vyeqfu;e dh lkeku vuqikr esa

vko’;drk gksrh gSA ,sls fofo/krkiw.kZ laxBu dk çca/ku

vkSj mls lQyrkiwoZd pykuk dksbZ vklku dke ugha gSA eSa

,sls pqukSrh Hkjs okrkoj.k dk Hkkx cuuk ilan djrk gwaA

eq>s fuf’pr gh le;&le; ij dqN ubZ phtsa lh[kus dks

feysaxha vkSj eSa lkFk gh lkekU; :Ik ls vk’oLr Hkh gwa fd eSa

,sls tfVy laxBu dh lQyrk esa viuk ;ksxnku ns ldrk

gwaA 

bl le; oSf’od vkWVkseksfVo lsDVj mruk mTToy

ugha gSa blfy, bl fLFkfr esa lcls csgrj djus ds fy,

daiuh dks funsZf’kr djus dh vki dh D;k ;kstuk gS?

varr% ;g ,d pht ij vkdj dsfUær gks tkrk gS &

ykHkçnrkA bl ckr esa dksbZ lansg ugha gS fd fo’ks"k :Ik ls

vkWVks baMLVªh vkSj gekjk laxBu orZeku esa pqukSrhiw.kZ le;

dk lkeuk dj jgs gSaA gekjk y{; gS fd ge VkWi ykbu ds

ctk, ckWVe ykbu ij vf/kd /;ku nsaA tSlk fd eSa igys

mYys[k dj pqdk gwa] fdlh laxBu ds dqy jktLo dk 65%

inkFkksZa ij [kpZ gksrk gSA ;fn ,d lewg ds :Ik esa ge bls

5% Hkh de dj ldsa rks ;g gekjh ckWVe ykbu ¼ykHkçnrk½

esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsxkA  

gekjs fy, ;g Hkh vko’;d gS fd ge bu “low

volume”” fnuksa dk ykHk mBk,a vkSj ge gekjs vkiwfrZ

vk/kkj dks ljy cukus dh dksf’k’k djsa vkSj mls ljy

cuk,a rFkk vkiwfrZdkj lq/kkj miØeksa vkSj vkiwfrZ vk/kkj ds

lesdu ij dke djsaA

vki dk foHkkx vU; chth@;wfuVksa dks fdl rjg

lgk;rk miyC/k djkrk gS ?

gekjs foHkkx dk y{; gS fd gekjs lHkh chth ds chp

rkyesy dk lnqi;ksx djsa vkSj ,d lewg ds :Ik esa lesfdr

[kjhn ’kfDr@xq.k dk ykHk mBk,aA ykxr cpr ds miØeksa

ds vfrfjDr ge ,d chth dh lc ls vPNh i)fr;ksa dks

nwljs chth ds lkFk lk>k djus dk ç;Ru Hkh djrs gSaA ge

ftl rjg ls fct+usl djrs gSa] ge mldk ekudhdj.k

djus dh dksf’k’k dh çfØ;k esa Hkh gSa D;ksafd *inkFkZ^ çR;sd

chth esa viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA tSlk fd eSaus mYys[k

fd;k Fkk] gekjk ,d tfVy fofo/krkiw.kZ lewg gSA phtksa dks

,d lkFk cka/kus dh dksf’k’k vkSj mUgsa cka/kus ds fy,] ge

ftl rjg ls fct+usl djrs gSa] ml rjhds dks ekudhÑr

djus dh dksf’k’k djus vkSj mls ekudhÑr djus dh

vko’;drk gSA ekudhÑr foØsrk çca/ku ç.kkyh] foØsrk

ewY;kadu vkSj jsfVax ç.kkyh vkfn ds n`f"Vdks.k ls dke

djus dk ekudhÑr rjhdk gksus ls bl ckr dh rqyuk

djuk ljy gks tkrk gS fd çR;sd ,llh,e Vhe fdl rjg

dke dj jgh gS] lewg esa lc ls vPNs vkiwfrZdkj dkSu gSa]

vkfnA  

vki dks D;k yxrk gS fd vxys 5 lkyksa esa gekjk

lewg fdl fn’kk esa vkxs c<+sxk ? D;k vki gekjs lewg dh

nh?kkZof/k j.kuhfr ;kstukvksa es a fo’okl djrs gSa ? ,d

oSf’od lewg cuus dh gekjh ;kstuk,a fdruh okLrfod gS

? bl ij vki ds fopkj D;k gSaA

gekjk lewg ,d egRokdka{kh lewg gS tks fodkl ds

fy, fujUrj ç;kl dj jgk gSA gekjh ;kstuk vxys 5

lkyksa esa vius vkdkj dks nqxquk djus dh gS vkSj gekjs

mRiknksa vkSj ftl cktkj dh ge iwfrZ djrs gSa] mls /;ku esa

fodkl ds fy, Bksl lkexzhfodkl ds fy, Bksl lkexzh

çca/ku vko’;d gSçca/ku vko’;d gS
Jh fot; jeu] xzqi phQ eSVsfj;Yl vkWfQlj dgrs gSa fd gekjh lQyrk
dh dqath m|ksx esa lcls vPNs vkiwfrZdkjksa dks igpkuus vkSj muds lkFk
vPNs laca/k LFkkfir djus rFkk bl ckr esa gS fd os gekjs ewY;ksa dks tkusaA
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j[krs gq, esjs fy, ;g okLrfod gSA 

tSlk fd xzsV tSd oSYp us dgk gS] fct+usl esa cus

jgus ds fy, ;g egRoiw.kZ gS fd vki tks mRikn cukrs gSa

vkSj ftl cktkj dh vki iwfrZ djrs gSa] mlesa uacj 1 ;k

uacj 2 f[kykM+h cus jgsaA ml ifjçs{; ls ;fn vki bl ij

ns[ksa rks ge flD;wfjVh flLVeksa ;k Mªkboj bUQksesZ’ku flLVe

;k ok;fjax gkusZl ds ekeys esa ns’k esa fuf’pr :Ik ls uacj

1 ;k uacj 2 f[kykM+h gSaA

gekjs xzkgdksa esa elhZMht cSat ls ysdj ghjks eksVj

dkWiZ rd gSa vkSj esjs fy, ;g ,d cM+h [kcj gSA ;fn ge

oSf’od vadksa dks ns[ksaa rks gekjs ikl cktkj fgLls dk dsoy

,d VqdM+k gS vkSj esjs fy, cktkj fgLlk çkIr djus dk ;g

,d cM+k volj gSA ge us ;wjksi esa dqN j.kuhfrd vf/kx`g.k

fd, gSa ftudk yach vof/k esa vPNk ifj.kke fudysxk vkSj

vkfl;ku (ASEAN) {ks= esa lqfo/kkvksa ls ,f’k;k esa gekjs

fodkl dk iks"k.k gksxkA mi;qDr rF;ksaa ds vk/kkj ij esjs eu

esa dksbZ lansg ugha gS fd ge 5 lkyksa dh vof/k esa leLr

fo’o esa çeq[k Vh;j 1 vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV fofuekZrk gksaxsA 

vius lewg ds mís’;ksa dks çkIr djus ds fy, vkius

fdu çeq[k miyfC/k;ksa dh ;kstuk cukbZ gS ? vki ds /;ku

dsUnz.k dk {ks= D;k gksxk? 

,slh etcwr fodkl ;kstukvksa ds lkFk] gesa ,d leku

:Ik ls etcwr vkiwfrZ vk/kkj dh vko’;drk gSA ge orZeku

esa fofHkUu vkdkjksa ds vkiwfrZdkjksasa ds fofo/k lewgksa ds lkFk

O;kikj djrs gSaA ge fdlh vkiwfrZdkj ds lkFk de ls de

10]000 :- rd dk fct+usl çfr o"kZ djrs gSa vkSj nwljs ds

lkFk vf/kd ls vf/kd 200 djksM+ :- çfr o"kZ rd dk

fct+usl djrs gSaA vjcksa MkWyj ds ,e,ulh gekjs vkiwfrZdkj

gSa vkSj ,sls LFkkuh; vkiwfrZdkj Hkh gSa tks fdlh NksVh lh

txg ls lapkfyr gSaA gekjk y{; gS fd b"Vre la[;k esa

vkiwfrZdkj gekjs ikl gksa tks gekjh vko’;drkvksa ds iw.kZ

lewgksa dh lgh ykxr ij iwfrZ dj ldsaA 

gekjs lewg esa bl le; yxHkx 1500 vkiwfrZdkj gSaA

gekjk mÌs’; bls de dj ds 500 rd ykuk gSA ;g /;ku esa

j[ksa fd ge rhu lkyksa dh vof/k esa yxHkx 1000 vkiwfrZdkjksa

dks ckgj djus dh ckr dj jgs gSa tcfd gekjk fct+usl

c<+uk tkjh j[ksxkA ;g rFkkfi vko’;d gSA ;fn gekjs ikl

mPp xq.koRrk okys vkiwfrZdkjksa dk ifjfer lewg ugha gS rks

mudk çca/ku eqf’dy gksxkA  

gekjs /;ku dsUnz.k ds fuEufyf[kr {ks= gSa%

1 gekjs lHkh chth ,llh,e Vheksa dks çksD;ksjesaV ,aM

,llh,e fn’kk&funsZ’kksa ds ekud lsV dk ikyu djus vkSj

muds dk;ksZa dks ;FkklaHko çHkkoh cukus esa enn djukA 

2 oLrq dh çR;sd fdLe ds rgr vuqeksfnr foØsrkvksa

dh b"Vre la[;k dh lwph cukuk tks gesa m|ksx esa loZJs"B

ykxr] xq.koRrk vkSj lqiqnZxh ekinaM miyC/k djk,xhA  

3 fujarj lq/kkj dh igyksa ij gekjs vkiwfrZdkjksa ds lkFk

dke djuk ftl ls u dsoy ykxr ,oa xq.koRrk igy esa

mudh enn gksxh cfYd cgqr FkksM+h lh iwath ls {kerk c<+kus

esa Hkh enn gksxhA 

fodkl esa ,slh dkSu lh çeq[k ck/kk,a gSa ftu ij gekjs

lewg dks fot; ikuh pkfg,?

Ykksx ,oa mRikn nks çeq[k {ks= gSa tks fdlh laxBu dks

cukrs ;k rksM+rs gSaA tc fd ,d lewg ds :Ik esa gekjs lgh

mRikn cktkj esa gSa] ;g cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS fd gekjs ikl ,slh

çkS|ksfxdh vkSj ,slh Vhe gks tks ml ij fujUrj dke dj

ldsA tc fd geus fofuekZ.k mRÑ"Brk dh dyk esa fuiq.krk

gkfly dj yh gS rFkkfi ;g leku :Ik ls egRoiw.kZ gS fd

ge çkS|ksfxdh esa vxz.kh jgsaA ;g ,d ,slk {ks= gS ftl ds

ckjs esa eSa eglwl djrk gwa fd vkRe fuHkZj cuus ds fy, ge

ml Lrj dks vHkh rd çkIr ugha dj lds gSaA 

vU; {ks= ekuo’kfDr ;k os yksx gSa tks bldk Hkkx gSaA

fdlh laxBu dks lQy cukus ds fy, ,d etcwr

ekuo’kfDr dh lHkh Lrjksa ij vko’;drk gksrh gSA tSlk fd

bl m|ksx esa ckdh daifu;k lkeuk dj jgh gSa] ekuo’kfDr

dh la?k"kZ.k nj fpark dk dkj.k gS vkSj gesa bl ij dke djus

dh vko’;drk gSA tc ge oSf’od :Ik ls òf) djsaxs rks gesa

Lora= vkSj LQwrZ yksxksa dh vko’;drk gksxh ftu esa lewg dh

vksj ls fo’o ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa Lo;a fu.kZ; ysus dk lkeF;Z

gksA eq>s ugha yxrk fd gekjs ikl vHkh rd ,slk gSA 

gekjs y{;ksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, gekjs lewg dk

usr̀Ro fdruk etcwr gS?

gekjs ikl vuqHkoh vfHk;ku pykus okyksa dk ,d ,slk

etcwr lewg gS tks gekjs lewg ds lkFk yxHkx 2 n’kdksa ls

gSA ;g lewg ds fy, ’kqHk gS D;ksafd mUgsa eqf’dy le; vkSj

vPNs le; ls fudyus dk vuqHko gSA os ,d ,slh vof/k dk

Hkkx Hkh jgs gSa tc lewg us fo’kky çxfr dh gS vkSj 35%

lh,thvkj ls vf/kd dh nj ls òf) dh gSA blfy, os

tkurs gSa fd egRokdka{kh òf) ds ekxZ ij pyus okys fdlh

laxBu dks pykus ds fy, D;k vge gSA eSaus ;g Hkh ns[kk gS

fd vuqHkoh usrR̀o ds bl ny dh lgk;rk lhfu;j yhMjf’ki

Vhe }kjk vPNh rjg ls dh tk jgh gS tks gekjs lewg esa

fiNys yxHkx ,d lky esa ’kkfey gksrs jgs gSaA 

gekjs thlhbZvks vkxs vkdj gekjk usrR̀o dj jgs gaS

vkSj og jkstejkZ ds fct+usl esa dkQh lfØ; gSaA mRÑ"Brk ds

fy, muds tquwu vkSj mRlkg dks dksbZ Hkh ns[k ldrk gSA 

dqy feykdj eSa dgwaxk fd gekjk lewg ,d cgqr Bksl

lhfu;j yhMjf’ki Vhe ds gkFkksa esa gSaA 

l’kDr LikdZ feaMk ifjokj ds fy, vkidh lykg...

eSa vk’koLr ugha gwa fd eSa bruk ;ksX;rk çkIr gwa fd

LikdZ feaMk ifjokj dks lykg ns ldwa ysfdu dqy feykdj

eSa dgwaxk fd gesa 5 P’s ij /;ku dsfUær djus dh

vko’;drk gS%

1. People ¼yksx½

2. Products ¼mRikn½

3. Priorities ¼çkFkfedrk,a½

4. Performance ¼fu"iknu½

5. Profitability ¼ykHkçnrk½

tSlk fd igys mYys[k fd;k x;k gS] yksx ,oa mRikn

os gSa tks fdlh laxBu dks cukrs ;k rksM+rs gSaA bl ds ckn

ge vius dke dh çkFkfedrk fu/kkZfjr djrs gSa vkSj rc

varr% ykHkçnrk lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, fu"iknu djrs gSaA

ge tks Hkh djsa mldk ldkjkRed çHkko gekjh ykHkçnrk ij

gksuk pkfg,A

;fn ,slk ugha gksrk gS rks ge xyr phtksa ij /;ku

dsfUær dj jgs gSaA 



Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group
Organized Kawad Sewa

S
park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

had sponsored KawadSewa at

Gazipur, Delhi near UP-Delhi

border. We are continuously doing this

activity since many years. During this

KawadSewa, Kawadias brings holy water of

river Ganga from Haridwar and perfom Jal

Abhishek of Shiv ji. Kawadias travels an

estimated distance of about 200 kms, while

most pilgrims are men, a very few women

also participate in Yatra. Most of them travel

on foot; few also travel on bicycles, motor

cycles, scooters, mini trucks or jeeps. We as

a part of CSR activity organized a stall for

one week and during this week we supplied

unlimited fruit juices, food and beds for rest

and served  kawadias. The KawadSewa

was inaugurated by Mr. Aakash Minda (son

of Mr. Ashok Minda). The others who

attended the Puja were Mr. Anil Batra, Mr.

Ravi Kiran, Mr. Rajeev Garg, Mr. P S Bhagel

and Mr. Jagdish Kumar.

The month of Shravan is dedicated to

Lord Shiva and most devotees observe a

fast on Mondays during the month, as it also

falls during the chaturmas period,

traditionally set aside for religious

pilgrimages, bathing in holy rivers and

penance. During the annual Monsoon

season thousands of saffron-clad pilgrims

carrying water from the Ganges in Haridwar,

Gangotri or Gaumukh. Pilgrims collect water

and they perform abhisheka (anointing) the

Shivalingas at the local Shiva temples, as a

gesture of thanksgiving

The Kavad Yatra is annual pilgrimage of

devotees of Shiva, known as Kānvarias. The

Yatra takes place during the sacred month

of Shravan (Saawan) (July -August),

according to the Hindu calendar. Kanwar is

named after the kānvar a single pole

(usually made of bamboo) with two roughly

equal loads fastened or dangling from

opposite ends. Kanvar-carrying pilgrims,

called Kānvarias, carry covered water-pots

in kanvars slung across their shoulders. This

practice of carrying Kavad as a part of

religious pilgrimage, especially by devotees

of Lord Shiva, is widely followed throughout

India.
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LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi us mŸkj çns’k&fnYyh

lhek ds fudV xkthiqj] fnYyh esa dkoM+ lsok çk;ksftr dh FkhA

ge ;g dke dbZ lkyksa ls fujUrj djrs vk jgs gSaA bl dkoM+

lsok ds nkSjku] dkofM+, gfj}kj ls xaxk unh dk ifo= ty

ysdj vkrs gSa vkSj f’ko th dk tykfHk"ksd djrs gSaA dkofM+,

yxHkx 200 fdeh dh vuqekfur ;k=k djrs gSaA bl esa vf/kdre

rhFkZ;k=h iq:"k gksrs gSa ysfdu dqN efgyk,a Hkh bl ;k=k esa Hkkx

ysrh gSaA bu esa ls vf/kdka’k iSny ;k=k djrs gSa( muesa ls dqN

lkbfdy] eksVj lkbfdy] LdwVj] feuh Vªd ;k thiksa esa Hkh ;k=k

djrs gSaA geus lh,lvkj xfrfof/k ds ,d Hkkx ds :Ik esa ,d

lIrkg ds fy, ,d LVky dk vk;kstu fd;k vkSj bl lIrkg ds

nkSjku geus vlhfer Qy twl] [kkuk vkSj vkjke ds fy, fcLrj

miyC/k djk, rFkk dkofM+;ksa dh lsok dhA dkoM+ lsok dk

mn~?kkVu Jh vkdk’k fe.Mk ¼Jh v’kksd fe.Mk ds iq=½ us fd;kA

tks vU; yksx iwtk esa mifLFkr gq,] os Fks Jh vfuy c=k] Jh jfo

fdj.k] Jh jktho xxZ] Jh ih,l Hkxsy vkSj Jh txnh’k dqekjA

Jko.k ekg Hkxoku f’ko dks lefiZr gksrk gS vkSj vf/kdka’k

HkDr bl ekg ds nkSjku lkseokj dks miokl j[krs gSa] pwafd ;g

prqekZl vof/k ds nkSjku Hkh iM+rk gS blfy, bls ikjEifjd :Ik

ls /kkfeZd rhFkZ ;kf=;ksa] ifo= ufn;ksa esa Luku vkSj çk;f’pr ds

fy, vyx j[kk x;k gSA okf"kZd ekulwu ds ekSle esa Hkxok oL=

igus gtkjksa rhFkZ ;k=h gfj}j esa xaxk] xaxks=h ;k xkseq[k] og

Xysf’k;j tgka ls xaxk fudyrh gS vkSj blds lkxj laxe ls

igys Hkkjr ds vU; ifo= LFkkuksa ls gksdj xqtjrh gS] ls ty

ysdj vkrs gSaA rhFkZ ;k=h ty ysdj vkrs gSa vkSj bZ’oj dks

/kU;okn ds çrhd ds :Ik esa LFkkuh; f’ko eafnjksa esa f’kofyaxksa dk

vfHk"ksd djrs gSaA 

dkoM+ ;k=k f’ko ds HkDrksa dh okf"kZd rhFkZ ;k=k gksrh gSA

bUgsa dkofM+;ksa ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA bl ;k=k esa dkofM+,

xaxk ds ifo= ty vFkkZr xaxk ty ykus ds fy, mŸkjk[kaM esa

fLFkr gfj}kj] xkseq[k vkSj xaxks=h dh ;k=k djrs gSaA ogka ls yk,

x, ty dks ckn esa LFkkuh; f’ko eafnjksa esa p<+k;k tkrk gSA ;g

;k=k fganw dSysaMj ds vuqlkj Jko.k ¼lkou½ ¼tqykbZ&vxLr½ ekg

ds nSjku gksrh gSA /kkfeZd rhFkZ ;k=k ds ,d Hkkx ds :Ik esa dkoM+

ykus dh bl ijEijk dk ikyu] fo’ks"kdj f’ko HkDrksa }kjk] leLr

Hkkjr esa fd;k tkrk gSA 

MMSL

1): Kawad Camp at Ghazipur Toll Plaza  2) Spark Minda

Group representatives during the Puja

LikdZ fe.Mk us dkoM+ lsok dk vk;kstu fd;k



Spark Minda, At 4th SAENIS Efficycle’ 2013

S
park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

sponsored the 4thSAENIS Efficycle’13,

held at ‘University Institute of

Engineering & Technology’ (UIET), Punjab

University, Chandigarh, from 10th – 13th

October 2013.The event was inaugurated on

11th Oct. 2013 by Mr Dinesh Tyagi, Director,

iCAT (International Center for Automotive

Technology).

The objective of  the inter college event was

to provide an opportunity for the students, to

explore the ‘Environment Friendly and

Economical’ solutions for day-to-day mobility

needs of people. Efficycle event not only gave

young engineers opportunity to showcase their

innovation but also to inculcate sensitivity

towards Environment protection and depleting

energy resources. In this event undergraduate

engineering students got tasks to conceive,

design and fabricate a prototype of a three

wheel configuration vehicle powered by human

– electric hybrid power and capable of seating

two passengers. 

More than 800 students and 100 volunteers

from UIET were part of this event. Different Jury

Pannels consisting of 34 Judges from Maruti

Suzuki, Spark Minda, iCAT, NATRIP, Subros,

Lumax  &other Sponsors evaluated and

inspected the sessions for all days.The 3 day

event was organized by SAEINDIA, a non-profit

body, which has been in the forefront to identify

and transmit relevant technologies to the society

in general, and stakeholders, in particular. It is

affiliated to the parent body SAE International

which is head quartered in USA with a glorious

record of more than 100 years of service to the

mobility community.

All participated teams went through

Technical Inspection, Design Evaluation, Cost

Evaluation ,Marketing Presentation, Gradient

Test, Acceleration Test, Utility Test and

Endurance Race.The one that achieved the

highest cumulative ranking in all the events

became the winner. 

This year the winning team was North India

Engineering College from New Delhi. Efficycle-

2013, ended on Sunday, i.e. 13th Oct. 2013 with

an endurance race, which was followed by a

valedictory ceremony. The valedictory

ceremony was graced by the presence of Shri I.

V. Rao, Chairman SAENIS & Executive Advisor

(R&D) MSIL; Dr. Tapan Sahoo, Vice President -

R & D, MSIL; Prof.  Renu Vig, Director UIET;

Shri. AlokJaitley, GM - R & D, MSIL;  Prof. Arun

Grover, Vice Chancellor, Punjab University.In

this ceremony the winning team received a

prize of One Lakh rupees.

Glimpses of 4th SAENIS Efficycle’13, held at ‘University Institute of Engineering & Technology’ (UIET), Punjab University, Chandigarh, from 10th – 13th October 2013

pkSFkh SAENIS bfQlkbfdy] 2013 esa LikdZ fe.Mk
LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi us ^;wfuoflZVh baLVhV~;wV vkWQ

bathfu;fjax ,aM VSDuksyksth ¼;wvkbZbZVh½ esa 10&13 vDVwcj 2013 rd

vk;ksftr pkSFkh SAENIS bfQlkbfdy 13 dk çk;kstu fd;kA bl

dk;ZØe dk mn~?kkVu Jh fnus’k R;kxh] Mk;jsDVj] vkbZdSV

¼baVjus’kuy lsUVj Qksj vkWVkseksfVo VSDuksyksth½ }kjk fd;k x;kA 

varj&fo|ky;hu dk;ZØe dk mn~ns’; Fkk fd yksxksa dh

jkstkuk dh vkokxeu dh vko’;drkvksa ds fy, Îk;kZoj.k vuqdwy

vkSj fdQk;rĥ  lek/kku dh laHkkoukvksa dh ryk’k ds fy, Nk=ksa dks

,d volj miyC/k djk;k tk ldsA bl dk;ZØe us u dsoy ;qok

bathfu;jksa dks vius uohu fopkjksa ds çn’kZu dk ekSdk fn;k cfYd

blus muds vanj Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k vkSj de gksrs ÅtkZ lalk/kuksa ds

ckjs esa laosnu’khyrk dk l̀tu Hkh fd;kA bl dk;ZØe esa

Lukrd&iwoZ bathfu;fjax Nk=ksa dks ekuo&bySfDVªd gkbfczM ikoj

pfyr vkSj nks ;kf=;ksa ds cSBus dh {kerk okys ,d Fkzh Oghy

daQhxzs’ku okgu dh dYiuk djus] mls fMtkbu djus vkSj mldk

fuekZ.k djus dk dke feykA 

;wvkbZbZVh ds 800 ls vf/kd Nk= vkSj 100 Lo;alsoh bl

dk;ZØe dk Hkkx cusA ek:fr lqtwdh] LikdZ fe.Mk] vkbZdSV]

,u,VhvkjvkbZih] lqczkst] Y;weSDl ,o vU; çk;kstdksa ds 34

fu.kkZ;dksa okys fofHkUu fu.kkZ;d eaMyksa us lHkh fnuksa ds l=ksa dk

ewY;kadu vkSj fujh{k.k fd;kA 3 fnolh; dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu ,d

xSj&ykHk bdkbZ SAEINDIA }kjk fd;k x;k FkkA SAEINDIA laxr

çkS|ksfxfd;ksa dh igpku djus vkSj lkekU; :Ik ls lekt o [kkl

rkSj ij nkok/kkjdksa ds fy, muds çlkj.k esa vxz.kh jgk gSA ;g ewy

,l,bZ baVjus’kuy ls lac) gS ftldk eq[;ky; ;w,l, esa gS]

vkokxeu leqnk; esa bl 100 ls vf/kd lkyksa dh lsok dk bldk

’kkunkj fjdkWMZ jgk gSA 

lHkh Hkkx ysus okyh Vhesa VSDuhdy baLisD’ku] fMtkbu

bosY;w,’ku] dksLV bosY;w,’ku] ekdsZfVax çstsUVs’ku] xzsfM,aV VsLV]

,Dlhyjs’ku VsLV] ;wVhfyVh VsLV vkSj baM;wjsal jsl ls xqtjhA ftl

Vhe us lHkh dk;ZØeksa esa mPpre lap;h jSad çkIr fd;k] og fotsrk

cuhA 

bl lky ubZ fnYyh dh ukWFkZ bafM;k bathfu;fjax dkWyst

fotsrk Vhe jghA bQhlkbfdy&2013 dk lekiu 13 vDVwcj 2013

dks ,d ,aM~;wjasl jsl ds lkFk gqvk] ftlds ckn fonkbZ dk;ZØe dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Jh vkbZ-oh-jko ps;jesu SAENIS ,aM ,XthD;wfVo

,Mokbtj ¼vkj,aMMh½ ,e,lvkbZ,y( Mk- riu lkgw] okbl çsthMsaV

& vkj,aMMh] ,e,lvkbZ,y( çks- jsuw fot] Mk;jsDVj ;wvkbZbZVh( Jh

vkyksd tsVyh] th,e & vkj ,aM Mh] ,e,lvkbZ,y( çks- v:.k

xzksoj] okbl pkalyj] iatkc ;wfuoflZVh us bl fonkbZ dk;ZØe dh

’kksHkk c<+kbZA bl lekjksg esa fotsrk Vhe us ,d yk[k :Ik, dk

iqjLdkj çkIr fd;kA 
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7th Maintenance Conference Held 

T
he 7th Maintenance Conference of Spark Minda,

Ashok Minda Group was held at MCL- Noida on

22nd and 23rd August 2013. The conference was

Chaired by Mr. AshimVohra, Mr. Anil Maheshwari & 

Mr. Anup Gupta, (Champion of Maintenance Conference). 

The units shared their knowledge captured from previous

maintenance conference. Units also shared the status of their

current maintenance related indicators, gaps and the corrective

action plans. They also presented various initiatives related to

energy conservation, oil and air leakages, safety & SMeD

implemented in respective units. Awards for the 1st , 2nd and

3rd position were distributed along with participation

certificates at the end of the conference. 1st  Position : MCL –

SS – Pune, 2nd Position : MSeL, 3rd Position : MSIL – Pune

and MCL – DC - GN

31
2

1)  MCL – SS – Pune, 2)  MSEL, 3) MSIL – Pune and MCL – DC - GN
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Another Feather In The Cap

M
r Ashim Vohra, Group Chief

Business excellence Officer has

completed 25 glorious years in our

Group on 20th September, 2013. He has literally

grew with the Group and was one of the torch

bearers in its Global success story. He joined the

then erstwhile, Minda Group on 20th Sept, 1988.

Mr Vohra worked  in engineering, Quality,

Manufacturing, Purchase Department of our

various Business Group Companies. 

He literally rose through the ranks and brave

many fronts. Today, he simultaneously holds the

position of Head- Die-Casting Business of MCL

along with being the Head of GBe Department.

On eve of his 25th year, he hosted a Dinner in

Germany during his days of stay at europe for

turn-around activities. Our GBe Head donned the

Chef's cap and doled out lavish spread for all his

guests. The guests who greeted him included our

GCeO, Mr Ashok Minda along with Mrs Sarika

Minda, Ms Megha, Mr D.C Sharma, Mr Sandeep

Batra with his family, Mr Atul Jain, Mr Ashish

Gupta, Mr Sunil Goel, besides others.

It was under the guidance of Mr Vohra that

the Group Business Department took shape and

new initiatives were introduced. He took lead in

giving out this clear message to the employees

that excellence should be a way of life for them

and not related to TQM alone.

Happy Silver Anniversary Sir and we wish

you all the success for your future. 

Mr Ashim Vohra with his guests and (below) With 

Mr Ashok Minda and Mr DC Sharma

7oha esaVsusal dkWUQzsal dk vk;kstu
LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh 7oha esaVsusal dkWaQzsal dk vk;kstu 22

vkSj 23 vxLr 2013 dks ,elh,y&uks,Mk esa fd;k x;kA bl dkWUQzsal dh

v/;{krk Jh v’khe oksgjk] Jh vfuy ekgs’ojh ,oa Jh vuwi xqIrk] ¼esaVsusal

dkWUQzsal ds v/;{k½ }kjk dh xbZA 

;wfuVksa us igys ds vuqj{k.k lEesyuksa ls çkIr viuh tkudkjh dks lk>k

fd;kA ;wfuVksa us vius orZeku vuqj{k.k ls lacaf/kr ladsrdksa] dfe;ksa vkSj

lq/kkjkRed dkjZokbZ ;kstukvksa dks Hkh lk>k fd;kA mUgksaus ÅtkZ laj{k.k] rsy ,oa

gok yhdst] lqj{kk ,oa lacaf/kr ;wfuVksa esa dk;kZfUor ,l,ebZMh ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu

igy Hkh çLrqr dhA 

lEesyu ds var esa lgHkkfxrk çek.k i=ksa ds lkFk çFke] f}rh;] vkSj

r`rh; LFkkuksa ds fy, iqjLdkj forfjr fd, x,A çFke LFkku%

,elh,y&,l,l&iq.ks] f}rh; LFkku% ,e,lbZ,y] r`rh; LFkku%

,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks vkSj ,elh,y&Mhlh&th,uA 

MMSL
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fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM & iaruxj us iq.ks esa 6 ebZ 2013 dks vk;ksftr foØsrk lEesyu esa gekjs lEekfur

xzkgd ctkt vkWVks fyfeVsM ls lEekfur ch,,y ‘D;w’ lqij IysfVue vokMZ thrkA ;g iqjLdkj Jh

jktho ctkt] ,eMh&ch,,y vkSj Jh çnhi JhokLro] lhvksvks&ch,,y }kjk Jh v’kksd fe.Mk] thlhbZvks(

Jh lqfer Mkslstk] ,lch;w gSM&,elh,y&ih,u( Jh vjfoan xqIrk] gSM ,lch;w vkWijs’kUl&,elh,y&ih,u

dks fn, x,A iqjLdkjksa dh ikap Jsf.k;ka Fkh% dkaL;] jtr] Lo.kZ] IysfVue vkSj lqij IysfVueA

,elh,y&ih,u og ,d ek= daiuh Fkh ftlus vius xq.koŸkk fu"iknu ds fy, lqij IysfVue vokMZ

thrkA lHkh vkiwfrZdkjksa] ctkt vkWVks fyfeVsM ds çfrfuf/k;ksa vkSj ofj"B çca/ku Vhe dh mifLFkfr us bl

dk;ZØe dh ’kksHkk c<+kbZA 

M
inda Corporation Ltd – Pantnagar won the

prestigious BAL ‘Q’ Super Platinum Award

from our esteemed customer ‘Bajaj Auto Ltd’ on  6th

May 2013 at the vendor Meet held at Pune. The award

was given by Mr. Rajiv Bajaj, MD – BAL and Mr.

Pradeep Shrivastava, COO – BAL to Mr. Ashok Minda,

GCeO; Mr. Sumit Doseja, SBU Head – MCL – PN;

Mr. Arvind Gupta, Head SBU Operations – MCL – PN.

There were five categories of awards: Bronze, Silver,

Gold, Platinum and Super Platinum.  MCL – PN was

the only company, who won the Super Platinum Award

for their quality performance. The event was also

graced by the presence of all Suppliers, Delegates and

Senior Management Team from Bajaj Auto Ltd. 

BAL ‘Q’ Super Platinum Award For MCL-PN

,elh,y&iq.ks ds fy, ch,,y 
‘D;w’ lqij IysfVue vokMZ

Mr. Ashok Minda, GCEO;

Mr.Sumit Doseja, SBU Head,

MCL-PN and Mr. Arvind

Gupta, Head SBU

Operations, MCL-PN

receiving the award from

Mr. Rajiv Bajaj, MD – BAL

and Mr. Pradeep

Shrivastava, COO – BAL ,

The Award 

Ekta Does It Again

M
inda Corporation Ltd - Greater Noida  Quality Circle Team

EKTA has won the 2nd Runner-up position in 2nd Spark

Minda, Ashok Minda Group, Northern Region Quality Circle

competition. Total  13 companies  participated  in it. The competition

was held on May 29, 2013 at MCL Noida premises.

Winning Ekta team display their trophy

C
ontinental Automotive has visited MCL-GN plant  from

July 29 to  July 31, 2013 for Business Allocation

Globally. The MCL-GN employees participated in it. The

visitors went around the plant premises and appreciated the

work done.     

Continental Automotive Visit



fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM] flD;wfjVh flLVEl fMfotu] iq.ks ds deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, ml le;

xoZ dk ,d volj vk;k tc teZuh dh Vh;woh uksMZ ds çfrfuf/k;ksa us 10 vDVwcj 2013 dks la;a= dk

nkSjk fd;kA Vh;woh uksMZ dk çfrfuf/kRo Jh FkkslZVu okfyaxj&yscj Mk;jsDVj ds lkFk lqJh xqfYlgku

vkst] Vªsuh] ,pvkj fMikVZesaV }kjk fd;k x;k ftUgksaus loksZRd̀"B ,pvkj i)fr;ksa dks ykxw djus ds

fy, vU; daifu;ksa ds chp ,elh,y&,l,lMh] iq.ks dks pqukA Jh ih-,l-nkl gSM dkWiksZjsV ,pvkj

¼osLVuZ jhtu½ ,elh,y&,l,lMh] iq.ks }kjk mudk Lokxr fd;k x;kA 

gekjs xzqi ds fy, ;g tkuuk xkSjo dk ,d {k.k Fkk fd mUgksaus daiuh esa viukbZ xbZ loksZRd̀"B

,pvkj i)fr;ksa dks ns[kus gsrq ,elh,y] iq.ks ds fy, fo’ks"k :Ik ls Hkkjr dk nkSjk fd;kA ;wfuV ftl

rjg ls dke djrh gS ,oa daiuh esa mRiUu lkSgknZiw.kZ okrkoj.k dks le>dj nksuksa vkxarqd vR;ar

mŸksftr FksA os daiuh dh lqfo/kkvksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa esa fn[kkbZ nsus okyh ÅtkZ ls dkQh çHkkfor FksA

fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM] iq.ks esa viukbZ xbZ fofHkUu ,pvkj i)fr;ksa ,oa usr̀Ro ’kSfy;ksa ds ckjs esa

mUgsa foLrkj ls crk;k x;kA vkxarqdksa }kjk mu i)fr;ksa dh dkQh ljkguk dh xbZ D;ksafd mUgksaus

ckn esa ,d ljkguk i= bZ&esy ds }kjk Hkstk FkkA  

A
moment of pride was filled among the employees of

Minda Corporation Ltd, Security Systems Division,

Pune when a delegation from TUV Nord from Germany

visited the plant on 10th October 2013. TUV Nord was represented

by Mr.Thorsten walinger – Labour Director along with

Ms.Gulcihan Oz, Trainee, HR Department who chose MCL –

SSD, Pune Unit for implementation of one of the Best HR

Practices among other companies. They were welcomed by Mr.

P.S. Das, Head Corporate HR (western Region) MCL-SSD, Pune.

It was an honor for our Group to know that they specially

visited India, for MCL, Pune  to have a view of the Best HR

practices adopted in the Company. Both the visitors were excited

to understand the way the Unit works & the congenial

environment created in the company. They were impressed by the

company facilities & energy visible in the employees. A detailed

explanation was also given to them for the various HR practices &

leadership styles adopted in Minda Corporation Ltd, Pune. The

practices were well appreciated by the visitors as they later sent a

letter of appreciation via e-mail. Kudos to the team!!!

MCL- SS, Pune Felicitated By
TUV, Nord, Germany

Vh;woh] uksMZ] teZuh }kjk

,elh,y&iq.ks dks c/kkbZ

Visiting delegation with Mr. P. S. Das 

Environment Day celebrations At MCL-GN
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Environment Day Celebrated

O
n June 5,2013 MCL – GN celebrated

World Environment Day. All the

employees participated   in it. World

Environment Day is an annual event that is aimed

at being the biggest and most widely celebrated

global day for positive environmental action. The

employees planted trees in company premises to

save environment and distributed green batches

to each employees to symbolize greenery.

Plantation Drive

As a part of CSR

Activity and  for

Eco- Friendly

environment MCL -

GN organised a

plantation drive at

its premises. 

Mr. Ashim Vohra and Associates actively

participated in it.

Mr Vohra planting a sapling



M
r. Ashok  Minda, GCeO, visited  MCL, Chennai plant on June 20,

2013. Mr Minda visited the unit to take a stock of the progress of

construction of the premises and Assembly Lines set up for

commencing production. Mr Sumit Doseja (SBU Head), Mr Sanjeev Kumar

Singh  (Head-Corporate HR) & MCL, Chennai Team members were present on

the occasion. Mr Minda along with Mr.Sumit Doseja  & Mr S.Gunasekaran

Head-SBU Operations, (MCL Chennai) reviewed the progress of the work .

GCEO Visits Chennai Facility

Jh v’kksd fe.Mk] thlhbZvks us 20 twu 2013 dks ,elh,y] psUubZ la;a= dk nkSjk

fd;kA Jh fe.Mk us ifjlj ds fuekZ.k vkSj ’kq: gksus okys mRiknu ds fy, yxkbZ xbZ

vlsacyh ykbUl dk tk;tk ysus ds fy, ;wfuV dk nkSjk fd;kA bl volj ij Jh

lqfer Mkslstk ¼,lch;w gSM½] Jh latho dqekj flag ¼gSM&dkWiksZjsV ,pvkj½ ,oa

,elh,y] psUubZ Vhe ds lnL; mifLFkr FksA Jh lqfer Mkslstk ,oa Jh ,l-xq.kls[kj.k

gSM&,lch;w vkWijs’kUl] ¼,elh,y psUubZ½ ds lkFk Jh fe.Mk us dk;Z dh çxfr dh

leh{kk dhA .

thlhbZvks us psUubZ lqfo/kk dk nkSjk fd;kMr Minda at the Chennai facility

P
rior to commencement of  production, HMSI conducted QAV-

2 Audit at MCL Chennai premises on July 12, 2013.  The

visiting team went around the premises and were updated on

the progress. The Audit was conducted  successfully and the visiting

team was satisfied with readiness of the unit. The visiting team

members also planted saplings in the premises to  mark their visit.

M
CL, Plastic  Division organised tool puja of

New LHD Tool  on August 20, 2013 at the tool

room. The new machine was launched by VW.

All employees of MCL Plastic Division participated in it.

Mr Amitabh Mathur, CEO & Production Incharge

performed Puja on Company’s behalf & all staff,

associates were  present during the puja.

QAV Audit by HMSI

New LHD - Tool Pooja Held
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Glimpses of the HMSI Audit visit

I-Day Celebrated

I
ndependence day was celebrated at MCL- Noida canteen

on August 15, 2013. The celebration was part of CSR

Activity and to invite employee involvement. All the

employees participated in it. Head SBU Plant operation

Mr. Ajay Sharma unfurled the Tricolour in company ground to

celebrate Independence Day. Kite flying competition was

organized on that day & employee participated in this

programe.



T
he Quality Circle Team from MCL -

Noida 'Achievers' participated  in 8th

National Quality Circle Competition

organized by ACMA on August 24, 2013. It was

a  great experience for the team as they got to

share their experiences with top players in the

automotive sector. A total of  9 Teams  from

different  automotive industries like Yazaki,

Napino Auto & electronics Ltd., Sundaram

Clayton Ltd.  and Minda Industries participated

in this competition. 

,elh,y&uks,Mk dh DokfyVh lfdZy Vhe

‘vpholZ' us ,lh,e, }kjk 24 vxLr

2013 dks vk;ksftr 8oha us’kuy DokfyVh

lfdZy daihfV’ku esa Hkkx fy;kA Vhe ds fy, ;g

,d cf<+;k vuqHko Fkk D;ksafd os vkWVkseksfVo

lsDVj esa lcls cf<+;k f[kykfM+;ksa ds lkFk vius

vuqHko lk>k dj ldsA fofHkUu vkWVkseksfVo

m|ksxksa tSls ;tkdh] usihuks vkWVks ,aM

bySDVªksfuDl fyfeVsM] lqanje DysVu fyfeVsM

vkSj fe.Mk baMLVªht dh dqy 9 Vheksa us bl

çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;kA 

T
he Quality Circle Team

‘Lakshay’ and ‘Achievers’of

MCL – Security Division

won award in ‘Gold’ Category in

‘CCQC-13’(Chapter Convention on

Quality Concept -13). It was held on

Saturday, 5th October 2013 at Om

Shanti Retreat Center, Gurgaon.  

A total of 208 Quality Circle

Teams participated from different

automotive companies like: Hero

Motocorp, JCB Corporation, AIS,

Napino Auto, Munjal Showa, 

Sandhar Ltd. 

Lakshay team comprised of Ms.

Manju, Ms. Pooja, Ms. Poonam, Ms.

Aarti, Ms. Priyanka, Mr. Vishal Singh,

Mr. R. Chauhan, Mr. S Sharma, Ms.

Sarika, Ms. Kanta, Ms. Anita, Ms.

Soniya, Ms. Surbhi, Mr.

JitendraYadav have been nominated

for National Competition, to be held

in November 2013.

,elh,y&flD;wfjVh fMfotu dh DokfyVh lfdZy Vhe ‘y{;'

vkSj ‘vpholZ' us ‘lhlhD;wlh&13' ¼pSIVj daosa’ku vkWu DokfyVh

dkWUlsIV&13½ esa ‘Lo.kZ’ Js.kh esa iqjLdkj thrkA bldk vk;kstu vkse

’kkafr jhVªhV lsUVj] xqM+xkao esa ’kfuokj 5 vDVwcj 2013 dks fd;k x;k

FkkA fofHkUu vkWVkseksfVo daifu;ksa tSls% ghjks eksVksdkWiZ] tslhch

dkWiksZjs’ku] ,vkbZ,l] uSihuks vkWVks] eqatky ’kksok] la/kkj fyfeVsM] ls

dqy 208 DokfyVh lfdZy Vheksa us Hkkx fy;kA Yk{; Vhe dks uoEcj

2013 esa gksus okyh jk"Vªh; çfr;ksfxrk ds fy, ukfer fd;k x;k gS

ftlesa lqJh eatq] lqJh iwtk] lqJh iwue] lqJh vkjrh] lqJh fç;adk] Jh

fo’kky flag] Jh vkj- pkSgku] Jh ,l ’kekZ] lqJh lkfjdk] lqJh dkark]

lqJh vfurk] lqJh lksfu;k] lqJh lqjfHk] Jh ftrsUnz ;kno gSaA

McL-n Participated
in 8th national Qc

competition

,elh,y&u us 8oha us’kuy D;wlh
daihVh’ku esa Hkkx fy;k

MCL – SD won Gold
Award In CCQC – 13

,elh,y&,lMh us lhlhD;wlh&13 
esa Lo.kZ iqjLdkj thrk

A
s a part of CSR activity

environment Day was celebrated at

the MCL-Noida premises on  June

5, 2013. The company arranged a tree

plantation and poster competition activity in

the company. The employees participated in

the plantation drive and pledged to keep the

environment clean.  

T
eej Celebration was organized in

MCL- Noida on August 9, 2013. All

the women employees were present

on that day and participated in the programmes

with full enthusiasm. There were four events

viz poster making competition, Mehendi,

Rangoli and Dance. Best Posters & other

performance were displayed at the designated

area (Canteen). 

MCL-Noida  Team at the meet

Winning Team with the Award 

Environment Day posters on display 

McL
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Environment Day
Celebrated at MCL-N Teej Festival

Organised



G
Be Deptt. closed 3rd Cycle-2012-13

MBeM assessment in the month of

July, 2013. The assessment was done

as per MBeM Brochure 2012. During this

assessment, GBe dept reviewed all the process.

This program continued for  three days. The

assessors were Dr. P. elangovan, Mr P.K Singh

Mr.Deepak Manocha,  Mr Naveen Handa,  

Mr. K.J.S Thukral, Mr Navneet Sharma,  

Mr. Apoorv Garg  and Mr  Rajeev Tomar. 

MBEM Assessment
Closed

thchbZ fMikVZesaV us tqykbZ ekg 2013 esa

rhljk lkbfdy&2012&13 ,echbZ,e ewY;kadu can

dj fn,A ;g ewY;kadu ,echbZ,e czks’kj 2012 ds

vuqlkj fd;k x;k FkkA bl ewY;kadu ds nkSjku

thchbZ fMikVZesaV us lHkh çfØ;kvksa dh leh{kk dhA

;g dk;ZØe rhu fnuksa rd pykA ewY;kadu djus

okys Fks Mk- ih-,yuxksoku] Jh ih-ds-flag] Jh

nhid eukspk] Jh uohu gkaMk] Jh ds-ts-,l

Bqdjky] Jh uouhr ’kekZ] Jh viwoZ xxZ vkSj Jh

jktho rksejA 

,echbZ,e ewY;kadu

,elh,y & iaruxj us CII ¼dUQsMjs’ku vkWQ bafM;u baMLVªh½ dh 6Boha us’kuy DyLVj ehV esa

eSU;wQSDpfjax ,Dlhysal dsl LVMh daihfV’ku esa rhljk iqjLdkj thrkA bl dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu gksVy rky

iSysl] ubZ fnYyh esa 30 flrEcj ls 1 vDVwcj 2013 rd fd;k x;k FkkA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa fofHkUu m|ksxksa ls

fofHkUu fofuekZ.k daifu;ksa us 200 ls vf/kd ekeyk v/;;u çLrqr fd, FksA 3 Lrjh; tkap çfØ;k ls xqtjus ds

ckn efganzk ,oa xksnjst ds lkFk ,elh,y&iaruxj fotsrkvksa esa ls ,d ds :Ik esa mHkjdj vkbZA gekjh thr dks

ftl pht us fo’ks"k cuk;k og Fkh fd ;g igyk le; Fkk tc dksbZ Vh;j 1 daiuh bl lEekfur iqjLdkj dks

thr jgh FkhA

LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh vksj ls Jh lq/khj d’;i] Mk- ih ,yuxksoku] Jh lqfer Mkslstk vkSj Jh

vkdk’k fe.Mk us dk;ZØe dh ’kksHkk c<+kbZA Jh vkdk’k fe.Mk] Jh lqfer Mkslstk vkSj Jh veu ea>q] Jh nhid

jkor] lqJh j’keh] lqJh eerk] Jh cyoar okyh dk;kZUo;u Vhe ds lkFk Vhe QslhfyVsVj Jh vjfoan xqIrk vkSj

Vhe yhMj Jh uhjt ’kekZ us iqjLdkj çkIr fd;kA ;g iqjLdkj Jh lat; yc:] ,eMh ,aM lhbZvks] vlkgh

bafM;k Xykl fyfeVsM }kjk fn;k x;kA 

,elh,y&ih,u us CII us’kuy
DyLVj ehV esa rhljk iqjLdkj thrk

MBEM Closing Meeting In Progress 

P
lantation drive was undertaken by the GBe

team comprising of Dr. P.elangovan (GBe)

Senior Assessor, Mr. Sanjay Garg (MSL)

and other Team members after finishing the MBeM

assessment. The GBe team along with MCL-

Noida SBU Plant operation & Other staff members

participated in it. 

Tree Plantation by
GBE Team

The  winning team with their award

MCL – PN Wins 3rd Prize
CII National Cluster Meet

M
CL – Pantnagar won the 3rd prize

in Manufacturing excellence Case

Study Competition in 6th National

Cluster Meet of CII (Confederation of Indian

Industry. The event was organized from 30th

September to 1st October 2013 at Hotel Taj

Palace, New Delhi. More than 200 case studies

were submitted in this competition by various

manufacturing companies across diverse

industries. MCL – Pantnagar along with

Mahindra & Godrej emerged as one of the

winners after going through a 3 level screening

process. what made our winning special was

that this was the first time when a tier 1

company was winning this prestigious award. 

On behalf of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

Group, the event was graced by Mr. Sudhir

Kashyap, Dr. P. elangovan, Mr. Sumit Doseja

and Mr. Aakash Minda.

The prize was received by the Team

Facilitator Mr. Arvind Gupta and the Team

Leader Mr. Neeraj Sharma along with 

Mr. Aakash Minda, Mr. Sumit Doseja &

Implementation Team comprising of 

Mr. Aman Manjhu, Mr. Deepak Rawat, Ms.

Rashmi, Ms. Mamta, Mr. Balwant. The prize

was given by Mr. Sanjay Labroo, MD & CeO

of Asahi India Glass Ltd.

McL
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,elh,y&th,u us vR;f/kd vke ysfdu ?kkrd chekfj;ksa tSls vka[kksa dh leL;k,a] lkekU;

chekfj;ka tSls ok;jy] lnhZ&tqdke] [kkalh vkSj jDr pki ekeyksa ij ,d fu’kqYd LokLF; tkap

dSEi dk 27 twu] 2013 dks vk;kstu fd;kA 

bl dSEi dk vk;kstu ckykth vLirky&xzsVj uks,Mk ds lg;ksx ls fd;k x;kA tkap

djus ds fy, fpfdRldksa dk ,d ny ekStwn FkkA bu chekfj;ksa ds ckjs esa tkx:drk QSykus vkSj

bu chekfj;ksa] ftUgsa yksx lkekU;r% utjvankt dj nsrs gSa] dh jksdFkke ds rjhdksa ds laca/k esa

bl LokLF; dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA 

w
orld No-Tobacco Day was

celebrated across  MCL units on

May 31, 2013. The day was intended to

draw attention of the employees towards the

widespread  use of tobacco and to the

negative health effects it can lead to.

According to a survey tobacco was

responsible for  5.4 million deaths

worldwide annually. Awareness programmes

like  power point presentation, display

poster, banners was used for spreading better

awareness among the employees. 

,elh,y&th,u esa LokLF; tkap dSEi dk vk;kstu

World No-Tobacoo Day At MCL Units

McL

Awards & Recognition

MCL-PN won the 1st  Prize in Safety Slogan Competition & 2nd

Runner up in Safety Kaizen Competition  on May 19, 2013

First Prize in Quality Circle & Quality Quiz competition at

Mahindra & Mahindra on May 24, 2013

Award for Sustenance of DOL status at M & M Rudrapur

since last Two years for all 10 Products   on July 4, .2013

1st  Prize in Office Kaizen Category in 2nd Spark Minda,

Ashok Minda Group regional competition on May 29, 2013

2nd Runner-up in Office Kaizen Category in 2nd Spark Minda,

Ashok Minda Group regional competition on May 29, 2013

Health Check Up Camp
Organized At MCL-GN

M
CL - GN organized free health

check-up camp on  June 27,

2013 for the most common

but fatal illnesses like eye problems,

general diseases like viral, cold, cough

and blood pressure issues. This camp

was organized with the association of

Balaji Hospital- Greater Noida. A panel

of Doctors was available to do the

check-ups. 

The health camp was organized to

spread awareness about these illnesses

and its prevention which people

generally neglects.

Health Camp at the plant premises



M
Fe hosted the Annual review of  Renault

Nissan Supplier Quality Forum for Delhi

Region on  July 19, 2013.  Mr. A

Maenishi- President  and  Mr. K D Singh- Jt President

welcomed the SQF members. Mr. Tarun Bhargava,

Forum President explained the  objective of SQF. MFe

presented the Best Practice of company and tour of the

plant was organised. Award presentation ceremony was

conducted and MFe was awarded the trophy for

Significant  Improvement of customer Indicators for

year 2012-13.  It was a business requirement and all the

employees participated in it.

,e,QbZ us 19 tqykbZ 2013 dks fjukWYV fulku

lIyk;j DokfyVh Qksje dh okf"kZd leh{kk dk

vk;kstu fd;kA Jh , euh"kh&v/;{k vkSj Jh dsMh

flag&la;qDr v/;{k us ,lD;w,Q lnL;ksa dk Lokxr

fd;kA Jh r:.k HkkxZo] Qksje v/;{k us ,lD;w,Q ds

mn~ns’;ksa ds ckjs esa crk;kA ,e,QbZ us daiuh dh

loksZRd̀"B i)fr;ksa dks çLrqr fd;k rFkk la;a= dk

nkSjk vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA iqjLdkj forj.k lekjksg

dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj ,e,QbZ dks lky

2012&13 ds fy, xzkgd ladsrdksa ds egRoiw.kZ lq/kkj

ds fy, VªkQh çnku dh xbZA ;g ,d O;olkf;d

vko’;drk Fkh vkSj lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx

fy;kA

fulku ,lD;w,Q okf"k Zd
lEesyu dk vk;kstu

Glimpses of the meet

Nissan SQF Annual Review Meet Held

M
Fe organised the Ist Shri.Shadi

Lal Minda Memorial Blood

Donation Camp with the help of

Red Cross Society, Rewari & Jeevan

Hospital, Bawal. The camp was a part of

CSR activity and was organised in the

company premises on May 31, 2013. The

camp was inaugurated by Mr. K D Singh,

Joint President with traditional lamp lighting.

It was huge success & got tremendous

response from staff & associates as well. This

time 80  units of blood was donated by

volunteers.Thanks to all the volunteers and

the managementfor their efforts. Glimpses of the blood donation camp

Visit From HCIL

HCIL Team at the plant premises

Blood Donation Camp Organised

A
team from  HCIL comprising of 11

members -- Mr.Yasuo Motohashi ,

Ms.Nidhi Sehrawat, Mr.Maninder

Singh, Mr.Saurabh Chopra, Mr.Paramjit,  

Mr. Parth, Ms. Anahita , Mr. Vikas San,

Mr.Anurag, Mr.Nitin, Mr. Abhinav for wire

Harness study & Muda elimination visited the

MFe on June 25, 2013.
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MindA fuRukAwA

MFE Bags ‘Incoming Quality’ Shield From MSIL

M
inda Furukawa electric Pvt Ltd has bagged the

‘Shield’ award for Incoming Quality from MSIL on

3rd May 2013. The award was received by Mr. K.D.

Singh, Jt. President and Maenishi San, President, MFe from Ayabe

San – MeO & Director, MSIL- SCM at Kuala Lampur, Malaysia. It

was given for achieving Good Quality status at MSIL for the entire

year. All Suppliers of MSIL competed for this award and MFe

bagged it after achieving Zero PPM for the entire year. It was an

important award for MFe as it will give them recognition in the

Industry & will be a Customer testimony of Good Quality Supplier.

FEC  President
Visit MFE Plant

M
r. Shibata Mitsuyoshi-

President FeC & Mr.

Shigenobu Abe-Director

MFe visited MFe on August 6, 2013.

The visit was a business requirement

and was marked by Tree Plantation

and  visit to the shop floor. All the

employees participated in it.

Mr. K.D. Singh &Maenishi San, MFE receiving the

award from Ayabe San of MSIL at Kuala Lampur, 



MindA  SAi

T
he GCeO, Spark Minda, Ashok

Minda Group visited the new

plant at Pillaipakkam on June 25,

2013. It was Mr Ashok Minda’s  first visit

after the commencement of the new plant.

Mr. D. Arumugaswamy (Plant Head) and

all HODs and employees participated in it.

Mr Minda went around every department

and took keen interest in reviewing the

operations. He met all departments and was

updated on the functions in the respective

departments. He planted a sapling near to

the electrical plant at the premises to mark

the visit.

thlhbZvks] LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi us 25 twu 2013 dks

fiYybZiDde esa fLFkr u, la;a= dk nkSjk fd;kA bl u, la;a= ds ’kq: gks

tkus ds ckn Jh v’kksd fe.Mk dk ;g igyk nkSjk FkkA Jh Mh- v:eqxkLokeh

¼IykaV gSM½ vkSj lHkh ,pvksMh rFkk deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA Jh fe.Mk

çR;sd foHkkx esa x, vkSj çpkyuksa dh leh{kk esa vR;ar :fp yhA og lHkh

foHkkxksa ls feys vkSj mUgsa lacaf/kr foHkkxksa dh orZeku fLFkfr ls voxr djk;k

x;kA mUgksaus vius nkSjs dh ;kn esa ifjlj esa fo|qr la;a= ds fudV ikS/kkjksi.k

fd;kA 

thlhbZvks us fiYybZiDde la;a= dk nkSjk fd;k
Glimpses of the GCEO’s visit

A
free medical camp and hepatitis B

vaccination for all the employees was

organised at the plant premises of MSL-GN on

April 6, 2013  to benefit employees. Most of the

staff and associate members attended the camp.

eSIC doctors and nurses came for the free check-

up and immunized the employees. In this camp

330 employees benefited out of it.

Free Medical Check Up &  Hepatitis B Vaccination Camp

Health camp benefitted 330 employees

GCEO Visits Pillaipakam Plant

w
orld no-tobacco day was

celebrated at MSL Pithampur

unit on May 31, 2013. It was

celebrated to draw attention of the

employees towards the ill effects  of

tobacco use. Mr Manoj Mishra, 

Mr Pawan Jain and other staff and all

associates participated in it. All the

employees gathered at one place and

shared their views, suggessitons,

experience to avoid tobacco use.

No-Tobacco Day Celebrated

The employees shared their views

World Enviornment
Day Celebrated

w
orld

enviornment

Day was

celebrated on June 5, 2013

at MSL, Pithampur

premises. The celebration

was an CSR initiative to

make people aware towards envionment

protection. All staff & Associates participated in it

and planted trees in the premises and also

participated in poster drive.
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I-Day Celebrated

O
n 14th August, Independence Day was

celebrated in the Mayank Auto premises

with great zeal. It was to ‘Remember and

pay homage to the legends of the freedom struggle’,

where all the employees of Mayank auto were

present. On this day, the office, reception, shop floor

and canteen were decorated  in tri-colour flag and

balloons. 

The Dress Code for the day for Staff was white

- Shirt, T-shirt and Kurta and the best dressed male

and female to ones showing spirit and enthusiasm in

dressing forth theme ‘Proud To Be Indian’ got the

prize. Tri- Colour stickers was also distributed for

each and every employee of the company and as well

as to the visitors.

A patriotic documentary on the Freedom

Struggle was played during lunch hours followed by

a rapid fire round of general knowledge.

14 vxLr, 2013 dks e;ad vkWVks ifjlj esa cgqr

mRlkg ls Lora=rk fnol euk;k x;kA bldk vk;kstu

*Lora=rk laxzke ds fnXxtksa dks ;kn djus vkSj mUgsa

J)katfy nsus* ds fy, fd;k x;k Fkk] ftl esa e;ad vkWVks ds

lHkh deZpkjh mifLFkr FksA bl fnu dk;kZy;] fjlsI’ku] ’kkWi

¶yksj vkSj dSaVhu dks frjaxs >aMksa vkSj xqCckjksa ls ltk;k x;k

FkkA 

bl fnu deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, Mªsl dksM Fkk lQsn

deht] Vh ’kVZ vkSj dqrkZ Fkk ‘Hkkjrh; gksus ij xoZ’ fo"k;

ij Hkkouk vkSj mRlkg dk çn’kZu djus okys lcls vPNh

MªSl iguus okys iq:"k vkSj L=h us buke çkIr fd;kA 

daiuh ds çR;sd deZpkjh ds lkFk vkxarqdksa dks frjaxs

fLVdj Hkh ckaVs x,A nksigj ds le; ds nkSjku Lora=rk

laxzke ij ,d ns’kHkfDr dk òŸkfp= Hkh fn[kk;k x;k ftlds

ckn lkekU; Kku dk ,d rst pØ Hkh pykAIndependence Day Celebrations

A
Free Hepatitis B

screening camp was

organized on  August

16, 2013 within the Mayank Auto

premises. All the employees

participated in it  The camp was

extended to the associates. This

camp was conducted by eSIC in

which frequency of HBV and

HCV and risk factors for

transmission of these viruses was

identified. In this 107 employees

took part where two were

identified positive. 

Ek;ad vkWVks ifjlj ds vanj ,d

fu’kqYd ghisVkbfVl ch tkap dSEi dk

vk;kstu 16 vxLr] 2013 dks fd;k x;kA

lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA ;g

dSEi nksuksa ,lksfl,V~l vFkkZr lafonk ij

j[ks x, ,lksfl,V ,o LFkkbZ ,lksfl,V ds

fy, FkkA bl dSEi dk lapkyu bZ,lvkbZlh

}kjk fd;k x;k Fkk ftl esa ,pchoh vkSj

,plhoh dh vkòfŸk rFkk bu ok;jlksa ds

lapj.k ds fy, tksf[ke dkjdksa dh igpku

dh xbZ FkhA bl esa 107 deZpkfj;ksa us Hkkx

fy;k] ftu esa ls nks dks ldkjkRed ik;k

x;kA

fu’kqYd ghisVkbfVl ch
tkap dSEi dk vk;kstu

About 107 employees took part where two were identified positive 

T
o remain competitive and  retain  business

through best utilisation of available

resources the  Management decided to merge

Mayank Auto Engineers Private Ltd with effect

from October 01, 2013  in Minda SAI Ltd.  The

business of the following units of the Mayank

Auto Engineers Private Ltd  became part of the

business of MSL.

This takeover will improve the strength in

terms of servicing capability to customer, best

utilization of resources available within Group,

enhanced utilisation of assets, more

opportunities towards investments along with

cost rationalisation and realignment of

business among multiple locations for better

value creation.  With effect from October 01,

2013, the vendors will receive fresh Purchase

Order alongwith all legal, taxation and other

related information from Minda Sai Limited  for

same location / unit (formerly known as

Mayank Auto Engineers Private Ltd.) for all

future commercial transactions.

Mayank Auto Merges With MSL

Free Hepatitis B Screening Camp Organised

Lora=rk fnol
euk;k x;k



MindA  StOneRidGe

ACMA  Excellence Award Assessment Held

A
CMA Manufacturing excellence Award assessment  was conducted at the

MSIL-Pune premises on July 8th & 9th 2013. It was done to evaluate

manufacturing activities deployment in the MSIL Plant.  All manufacturing as

well as non-manufacturing areas were evaluated by the visiting dignatories. The ACMA

Award for Manufacturing excellence includes 11 key elements of manufacturing

excellence. These elements are grouped into five categories, signifying that it is necessary

to integrate them into a complete system to achieve high performance. This Prize

recognizes organizations that use best manufacturing strategies and practices to achieve

high performance.  ACMA Auditors - Mr. Rajan Babu & Mr. Rajaram, From MSIL -

Abhijit Deshpande, R. Bala Muragan, Vikas Kurkute, all HODs along with Managing

Director Mr NK Modi  participated in it. The Visiting auditors verified all systems in line

with Manufacturing excellence. Areas audited included  Leadership Focus, Manufacturing

Operations & Processes,  Support Functions,  Performance Results &  Business Results.

,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks ds ifjlj esa ,lh,e, fofuekZ.k mRd̀"Vrk iqjLdkj dk

ewY;kadu 8 ,oa 9 tqykbZ 2013 dks fd;k x;k FkkA ,e,lvkbZ,y la;a= esa fofuekZ.k

xfrfof/k;ksa ds ifjfu;kstu ds ewY;kadu ds fy, ,slk fd;k x;k FkkA Hkze.kdkjh mPp

inkf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk lHkh fofuekZ.k ds lkFk&lkFk xSj&fofuekZ.k {ks=ksa dk ewY;kadu fd;k

x;kA fofuekZ.k mRd̀"Vrk iqjLdkj ds fy, ,lh,e, iqjLdkj esa fofuekZ.k mRd̀"Vrk ds 11

çeq[k rRo ’kkfey gSaA bu rRoksa dks ikap Jsf.k;ksa esa lewfgr fd;k x;k gS tks crkrs gSa fd

mPp fu"iknu çkIr djus ds fy, bUgsa ,d iw.kZ ç.kkyh esa ,dhd̀r djuk t:jh gSA ;g

iqjLdkj mu laxBuksa dks ekU;rk nsrk gS tks mPp fu"iknu çkIr djus ds fy, lcls

vPNh fofuekZ.k j.kuhfr;ksa dk ç;ksx djrs gSaA ,lh,e, ds vkWMhVj&Jh jktu ckcw ,oa

Jh jktkjke] ,e,lvkbZ,y ls & Jh vfHkthr ns’kikaMs] Jh vkj- ckykeq:xu] Jh fodkl

dqjdqVs] lHkh ,pvksMh us eSusftax Mk;jsDVj Jh ,u eksnh ds lkFk bl esa Hkkx fy;kA

Hkze.kdkjh vkWfMVjksa us fofuekZ.k mRd̀"Vrk ds vuq:Ik lHkh ç.kkfy;ksa dk lR;kiu fd;kA

ftu {ks=ksa dk lR;kiu fd;k x;k muesa ’kkfey gSa yhMjf’ki Qksdl] eSU;wQSDpfjax

vkWijs’kUl ,aM çkslslt] liksVZ QaD’kUl] ijQksesZUl fjtYV~l ,oa fctul fjtYV~lA

The ‘ACMA Award for Manufacturing Excellence’ includes 11 key elements of manufacturing

excellence. These elements are grouped into five categories

,lh,e, mRd̀"Vrk iqjLdkj
ewY;kadu vk;ksftr

S
mall Scale Industries (ACMA MSMe)

team visited MSIL, Pune premises on

July 3, 2013. The purpose of this visit was to

see the improvement in activities in the

company premises.  Various SSI Companies

visited the plant, which was organized by

ACMA MSMe. A guided company tour

along with a Presentation session on

Improvement was organized by Mr. Vikas

Kurkute .  All employees participated in it.

SSI (ACMA MSME)
Visits MSIL

T
he 13th ACT

ACMA MRM

was organized on

June 28, 2013 in the

MSIL-Pune

premises. Under the ACT Advance Cluster

Program, an MRM was hosted in this month.

Mr. Dinesh Vedpathak - Head Cluster ACMA

was invited for holding up the training session.

MSIL Chairman, Mr NK  Modi along with all

HODs and employees participated in it.

Representatives from 5 different Companies

gave presentations on ‘Improvements’. A plant

Visit was also conducted followed by a feedback

and suggestion session. 

13th ACT ACMA
MRM Organised

T
S 16949 Survillance Audit was held

from July  29 to July 31, 2013 in

MSIL. The Surveillance Audit was

organized by Bureau Veritas for the sole

motif of System Adherence. Mr. Modi, MD,

and all HODs were present at the audit. This

audit lasted for 3 days where the auditors

audited all the necessary functions. 

TS 16949 Survillance
Audit Held
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World Environment
Day Celebrated

Jeevan Mahaldar, CEO, MCL

O
n 5th June’13, world environment Day was

celebrated in the MSIL premises. On the Occasion

of world environment day all employees with Mr. Modi,

MD and other HODs  planted a tree in company premises

and pledged to keep the environment clean. 

A
nti-Tobacco Day was celebrated on  May 31,

2013 at the MSIL premises.  All employees were

present on the occassion. It was basically an awareness

drive. On this day, awareness  was created in all

employees with the message- ‘'Tobacco is Injurious to

Health!’.  The day was intended to draw attention

of the employees towards widespread prevalence

of tobacco use and its ill effects.

,e,lvkbZ,y ifjlj esa 31 ebZ] 2013 dks rEckdw

fu"ks/k fnol euk;k x;kA bl volj ij lHkh

deZpkjh mifLFkr FksA ;g okLro esa ,d

tkx:drk vfHk;ku FkkA bl fnu ‘'rEckdw

LokLF; ds fy, gkfudkjd gS!’] bl lans’k ds

lkFk lHkh deZpkfj;ksa esa tkx:drk dk l̀tu

fd;k x;kA rEckdw dk O;kid ç;ksx vkSj blds

nq"çHkkoksa dh vksj deZpkfj;ksa dk /;ku vkdf"kZr

djuk bl fnu ds vk;kstu dk mn~ns’; FkkA

Anti-Tobacco Day
Celebrated 

rEckdw fu"ks/k fnol
euk;k x;k

Glimpses of the anti-tobacco day 

Trees were planted on World Environment Day

MindA StOneRidGe

EMS 14001 Certification Audit Held

T
he eMS 14001 & OHSAS 18001

Certification Audit was held on  July

23, 2013 at the MSIL-Pune premises.

The purpose of this audit was to receive the

Certification Audit by Bureu Veritas for eMS

& OHSAS System Adherence. Company

Managing Director, Mr.NK Modi, all HODs

along with employees were present

throughout the audit. The Auditors verified

eMS & OHSAS related improvements,

adherence with statutory requirements. At the

end of the Audit, valuable suggestions and

areas of improvement regarding eMS &

OHSAS were given.

bZ,e,l 14001 lfVZfQd-
s’ku vkWfMV dk vk;kstu
bZ,e,l 14001 ,oa vks,p,l,,l 18001 lfVZfQds’ku 

vkWfMV ,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks ifjlj esa 23 tqykbZ 2013 dks fd;k

x;kA bl vkWfMV dk ç;kstu bZ,e,l ,oa vks,p,l,,l flLVe

,Mgsjsal ds fy, C;wjks osjhVkl }kjk lfVZfQds’ku vkWfMV çkIr

djuk FkkA bl leLr vkWfMV ds nkSjku deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk daiuh

ds eSusftax Mk;jsVj Jh ,u ds eksnh] lHkh ,pvksMh mifLFkr FksA

vkWfMVjksa us bZ,e,l ,oa vks,p,l,,l ls lacaf/kr lq/kkjksa]

lkafof/kfd vis{kkvksa ds ikyu dk lR;kiu fd;kA vkWfMV ds var

esa] ewY;oku lq>ko vkSj bZ,e,l ,oa vks,p,l,,l ds ckjs esa lq/kkj

ds {ks= fn, x,A The Audit meeting in progress

MBEM Assessment
Audit Held

T
he MBeM Assessment Audit was held from July 16

to July 19, 2013 at the Premises of MSIL. The

Purpose of this audit was to achieve the Platinum Category

for Prestigious MBeM Award. Mr. NK Modi, MD, along

with all HODs and other employees were present during

the audit. In the course of the Audit, Auditors verified all

Systems in line with MBeM Award Criteria.

Guru Purnima Celebrated

G
uru Purnima was celebrated on  July

22,  2013 at the MSIL premises. It is

celebrated on the full moon day in the

Hindu month of Ashad (July), a day sacred to the

memory of the great sage Vyasa. On this day, all

employees including our managing director Mr. NK  Modi, participated for the celebration.

During the celebration, gifts were given to the HODs (Gurus) from their department

Members (Shishya) as a token of respect.
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2nd line MMC Meet Held 

Minda Silca organized Environment Day

Celebration on 5th June, 2013. All the employees

participated in it and pledged to do the best for a

clean environment. They also took a step forward

in saving natural resources, the employees

participated in a tree plantation drive also.

M
inda Silca organized a Certified First Aid training programme for its

employees at MSL-Component Division on  September 24, 2013 by the St.

Johns Ambulance, Delhi. After the training, MSEL associates visited the Plant

of MSL-Component division to learn the various process. It was a good learning

experience for associates of MSEL. 

First-Aid Training Held

Fire Fighting Training Held

MindA  SiLcA

M
inda Silca Organized a Fire Fighting training workshop on 12th June, 2013. The

main objective of the workshop was to educate the employees about Fire Safety

measures & provide themwith the practical exposure of fire prevention.. All the employees

participated in it. It was a great learning experience and the participants educated

themselves.. 

Fire fighting training in progress

Ekadashi Celebrated

M
inda Silca celebrated the Ekadashi on June

20,  2013 in its plant. On this occasion,

MSEL distributed fruits & Sarbat to all

employees in the presence of Mr. Pramode

Parasramka, CEO and Mr. Anup Gupta, SBU Head.

All the employees participated in it.

M
inda Silca organized a

one day Open House

followed by Second Line

MMC meeting at Greater Noida on

28th June 2013. In the meeting Mr.

Pramode Parasramka, CEO and

Mr. Anup Gupta, SBU Head,

shared the management views on

the company mission and vision

and the future business strategies.

The ceremony ended with

entertainment and fun followed by

the dinner. 

nwljh ykbu ,e,elh
ehV dk vk;kstu 
fe.Mk flYdk us xzsVj uks,Mk esa 28 twu

2013 dks ,d fnolh; vksiu gkml dk

vk;kstu fd;k] ftlds ckn nwljh

ykbu ,e,elh cSBd dh xbZA cSBd esa

Jh çeksn ijljkedk lhbZvks vkSj Jh

vuwi xqIrk ,lch;w gSM us daiuh ds

fe’ku vkSj fot+u rFkk Hkkoh fctul

j.kuhfr;ksa ij çca/ku ds fopkj lk>k

fd,A bl lekjksg dk lekiu Hkjiwj

euksjatu vkSj eLrh rFkk var esa jkf=

Hkkst ds lkFk gqvkAMeeting in progress

Environment Day
Celebrated



MASL Retailers’ Meet At Patna

M
ASL organised a Retailers’ meet at Patna for new cable

launch on September 18, 2013. The meet was a business

necessity and was also beneficial for increasing our sales

and brand image building.. Top retailers were invited for a small event

with discussion on our products followed by a get together and dinner at

windsor Hotel for launching cables. Thereafter, promotional gifts were

distributed to all reatailers who were present. The event was attended by

all the nine two wheeler BPs of Patna including 36 retailers.. The CeO

of MASL, Mr. Sanjay Bhagat addressed the gathering and announced

the launching of cables, he also announced that Spark Minda, Ashok

Minda Group has been planning to launch a new product in every six

months. Mr. Bhagat briefed the gathering about the legacy of our

Group. All the BP’s as well as retailers were satisfied with the quality of

cable. There were discussion sessions among MASL officials, BPs &

retailers for the newly launched product cable.

CEO At Management Institute 

M
r. Sanjay Bhagat delivered a

lecture in Prannath Parnami

Institute of Mgt. &

Technology, Chaudharywas, Hisar

(HARYANA), affiliated to Kurukshetra

University, Kurukshetra on 12th July

2013. The corporate profile of Spark

Minda Group and MASL were presented followed by query round by the students of

Mechanical engineering Stream. Prannath Parnami Institute of Management &

Technology (PPIMT) is a venture of Prannath Parnami Universe (PPU), which has

spread its wings in the fields of – engineering and Management, Footwear

Technology, Film & Media and Professional Studies. The purpose of the lecture was

to scout for some candidates for our Product Management team. The session was

attended by approx 40-45 students.

MindA  AutOMOtiVe SOLutiOnS Ltd

Glimpses of the Retailers’ meet 

iVuk esa ,e,,l,y fjVsylZ ehV
,e,,l,y us ubZ dscy ds ykap ds fy, 18 flrEcj 2013 dks iVuk esa ,d fjVsylZ

ehV dk vk;kstu fd;kA ;g lHkk ,d O;olkf;d vko’;drk Fkh vkSj gekjh fcØh

c<+kus rFkk czkaM dh Nfo dk fuekZ.k djus esa ykHknk;d FkhA lcls cf<+;k QqVdj foØs-

rkvksa dks ,d NksVs ls dk;ZØe ds fy, vkeaf=r fd;k x;k Fkk ftl esa gekjs mRiknksa

ij ppkZ dh xbZA blds ckn dscyksa dh ykafpax ds fy, foaMlj gksVy esa esy&feyki

vkSj jkf= Hkkst dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa 36 fjVsyjksa lfgr iVuk ds

lHkh ukS nks ifg;k chih mifLFkr FksA ,e,,l,y ds lhbZvks Jh lat; Hkxr us lHkk dks

lacksf/kr fd;k vkSj dscyksa ds ykWap dh ?kks"k.kk dhA mUgksaus ;g Hkh ?kks"k.kk dh fd LikdZ

fe.Mk xzqi çR;sd Ng ekg esa ,d u, mRikn dh ykWap dh ;kstuk cukrk jgk gSA Jh

Hkxr us lHkk dks LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi ds ckjs esa la{ksi esa crk;kA fjVsyjksa ds

lkFk&lkFk lHkh chih dscy dh xq.koŸkk ls larq"V FksA u, ykap fd, x, dscy mRikn

ds fy, ,e,,l,y vf/kdkfj;ksa] chih ,oa fjVsyjksa ds chp ppkZ ds l= pysA

Labour Day
Celebrated

I
nternational

Labour Day was

celebrated at the

MASL premises on

May 1, 2013. All the

employees

participated in it. On this occasion, a voting among the

Associates was conducted to select the most popular and

helpful associate. Two employees were shortlisted as the

‘Best Associate’ of MASL. They were rewarded by Mr.

Sanjay Bhagat (CeO) in ‘Unit Address’ on May 3,2013. 
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MindA  VALeO

M
inda Valeo Security Systems Pvt Ltd, Pune has been awarded the ‘B’

level certificate under the MSeS (Mahindra Supplier evaluation

Standard) on 29th July 2013 at Mahindra & Mahindra, Kandivali.

MSeS is a very stringent supplier evaluation model which is based on the Renault

ASeS global model. The evaluation criteria for this award are based on: 1. Quality

Policy and Quality Assurance System, 2. Analysis of Quality concerns for current

products, 3. Quality Assurance at Process Development Stage, 4. Quality Assurance

at Pre-Production stage, 5. Quality Assurance at Production stage, 6. Sub Supplier

Management.

Out of total 75 suppliers which were audited, only 16 suppliers got qualified.

MVSSPL was ranked 5th in all respect. MVSSPL is the first Business Group

Company achiever in Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group for this certificate and

MSeS level ‘B ‘ rank is the key requirement for future business with M & M. with

this award, all suppliers have motivated themselves to move ahead towards

achieving ‘A’ Level award. This will help the supplier to become global for Nissan

who follow the same evaluation methodology. The award was felicitated by Mr.

Hemant Sikka, Chief Purchasing officer - M & M to Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar, MD, Mr.

D. Saxena , Mr. R. Gujar and Mr. U. Deshmukh (Pilot for MSeS) who represented

MVSSPL, a Group Company of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group.

fe.Mk oSfy;ks flD;wfjVh flLVEl çkbosV fyfeVsM] iq.ks dks

29 tqykbZ 2013 dks efganzk ,aM efganzk] dkanhoyh esa ,e,lbZ,l

¼efganzk lIyk;j bosY;w’ku LVSaMMZ½ ds rgr ‘ch’ Lrj çek.k i=

çnku fd;k x;k gSA ,e,lbZ,l ,d cgqr l[r vkiwfrZdrkZ

ewY;kadu eksMy gS tks fjukWYV ,,lbZ,l oSf’od eksMy ij

vk/kkfjr gSA bl iqjLdkj ds fy, ewY;kadu ds ekinaM% 1- xq.koŸkk

uhfr vkSj xq.koŸkk vk’oklu ç.kkyh] 2- orZeku mRiknksa ds fy,

xq.koŸkk ljksdkjksa dk fo’ys"k.k] 3- çfØ;k fodkl voLFkk esa

xq.koŸkk vk’oklu] 4- mRiknu&iwoZ voLFkk esa xq.koŸkk vk’oklu]

5- mRiknu voLFkk esa xq.koŸkk vk’oklu] 6- mi vkiwfrZdrkZ çca/ku]

ij vk/kkfjr gSA 

dqy 75 vkiwfrZdrkZvksa dk vkWfMV fd;k x;k] muesa ls

dsoy 16 vkiwfrZdrkZ lQy gq,A ,eoh,l,lih,y dks lHkh ekeyksa

esa 5oka jSad çkIr gqvkA ,eoh,l,lih,y LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd

fe.Mk xzqi esa bl çek.k i= ds fy, igyh fctul xzqi daiuh

vphoj gS vkSj ,e ,aM ,e ds lkFk Hkkoh O;kikj ds fy,

,e,lbZ,l Lrj ‘ch‘ jSad çeq[k vko’;drk gSA bl iqjLdkj ds

lkFk lHkh vkiwfrZdrkZvksa us ‘, ‘ ysoy iqjLdkj çkIr djus dh

fn’kk esa Lo;a dks çsfjr fd;kA bl ls vkiwfrZdrkZ dks fulku ds

fy, oSf’od gksus esa enn feysxh tks mlh ewY;kadu dk;Z&i)fr

dk ikyu djrs gSaA ;g iqjLdkj Jh gsear flDdk] phQ ipsZftax

vkWfQlj&,e ,aM ,e }kjk Jh thou egkynkj] ,eMh] Jh Mh-

lDlsuk] Jh vkj- xqtj rFkk Jh ;w-ns’keq[k ¼,e,lbZ,l ds fy,

ik;yV½ dks çnku fd, x, tks LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi

dh ,d xzqi daiuh dk çfrfuf/kRo dj jgs FksA

fe.Mk oSfy;ks ds fy,
lEekfur iqjLdkj

Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar, with other members from MVSSPL receiving the prestigious award from

Mr. Hemant Sikka of M & M

Prestigious Award for Minda Valeo

M
VSSPL initiated the MNGL Project i.e.

Maharashtra Natural Gas Ltd. In

February 2013. Mr. Bhagwan Bhirud from

Maintenance took a lead in the Project and

worked with the agency on day to day basis.

entire Team from Maintenance worked for the

project under the guidance of Mr.Marappan

Balasubramani and made this happened. On 28th June 2013, the MNGL pipe line

service for MVSSPL got inaugurated. This is the major step towards global warming,

energy Saving, Safety and Cost effectiveness. Safety is also highlighted and benefited

by this initiative as if by any chance the gas leaks, it will be evaporated in the

atmosphere without causing any damage.

MVSSPL Initiates MNGL Project

The team that made it happen

Runner-Up Trophy 

M
VSSPL won   Runner-Up Trophy    in various

competitions in the 2nd western Zone Quality

Circle & Kaizen Mela' held on 22nd April 2013 at Minda

Stoneridge.  The prize winners category wise along with

name are as follows;  Associate Kaizen 1st Runner Up

Trophy Presented to Rinku Kumar (eD Assembly),

Office Kaizen - 2nd Runner Up Trophy Presented to

Kamlesh Totala (Accounts & Finance),  Team Kaizen -

Appreciation Reward Presented to Yogesh Choudhary &

Ravindra Gorde (M.e.), Quality Circle- 2nd Runner Up

Trophy Presented to Rajesh Rao, Sujeet, Shoba Dhage &

Vivek (Assembly).
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GCEO Visits PTMAI Unit

M
r. Ashok Minda, GCeO, Mrs. Sarika Minda, Mr. DC Sharma and

Mr. Sudhir Kashyap visited PT Minda Automotive Indonesia

plant on August 15, 2013. This was first visit of the Review commitee to

PTMAI after the operations started from 1st Jan-2013. The purpose was

to see the plant and review the half yearly performance of the unit. Mr.

Sandeep Agarwal and the team of PTMAI welcomed the visiting team

with flowers. They went around the plant and reviewed the production

processes. They visited all the areas and also planted saplings to mark the

visit. 

Jh v’kksd fe.Mk] thlhbZvks] Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk] Jh Mhlh ’kekZ vkSj Jh

lq/khj d’;Ik us 15 vxLr 2013 dks ihVh fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo baMksusfl;k la;a=

dk nkSjk fd;kA 1 tuojh 2013 dks çpkyu ’kq: gksus ds ckn ihVh,e,vkbZ esa

leh{kk lfefr dk ;g igyk nkSjk FkkA bl nkSjs dk ç;kstu la;a= dks ns[kuk

vkSj v/kZ okf"kZd fu"iknu dh leh{kk djuk FkkA Jh lanhi vxzoky vkSj

ihVh,e,vkbZ dh Vhe us Hkze.kdkjh Vhe dk Qwyksa ls Lokxr fd;kA os la;a= esa

x, vkSj mRiknu çfØ;kvksa dh leh{kk dhA mUgksaus lHkh {ks=ksa dk nkSjk fd;k

vkSj bl nkSjs dh ;kn esa ikS/kkjksi.k Hkh fd;kA 

Mr Ashok Minda and Mrs Sarika Minda light the traditional lamp and Mr Ashok Minda and Mrs Sarika Minda plant trees during their visit 

thlhbZvks us ;wfuV dk nkSjk fd;k

A
Blood donation camp was organized at

the PTMAI premises on on the  June

27,  2013 at Graha KIIC 2nd Floor. Five

employees of PT Minda Automotive

Indonesia donated blood as a part of CSR

activities. The People who were present were

enggar Subekti ,  Dasep Sutarna , Meli

Suhenti, Syamsul Bahri and . Heru Santoso .

The event was organized by a social

organization Palang Merah  Indonesia.

Blood Donation Camp Organised
Fire Fighting

Training Organised

F
ire Fighting Training was conducted by the

KIIC team in the premises on  June 5, 2013.

The purpose behind this was to train the employees

to use the fire extinguisher and other equipments

during any case of fire. 16 PTMAI employees

participitated in the training. This training was

provided by the Fire brigade of KIIC team. 

Blood Donation Camp

Fire afety training in progress

Pt  MindA  AutOMOtiVe  indOneSiA

e
nviroment Day was celebrated on 7th

June’ 13 along the boundary of PTMAI.

This event was conducted to celebrate the

environmental day as a part of CSR initiatives.

All the employees planted one tree each. In

total around 144 trees were planted. 

Environment Day Celebrated

All employees planted trees during the drive
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MindA VietnAM AutOMOtiVe cO Ltd

High Production 
Movement Held

H
igh Production Movement was held

at Minda Vietnam premises on May

29, 2013. It was an innovative

experiment and yielded great results. In

any industry, one of the important key to

success is producing a large quantity of

high quality product. It was not only the

motivation but also the reason why the

company  held the highest production

movement. It encouraged all the

employees  to work effectively to

achieve the objectives set by the

organization. The results were more

than expected as the quantity and

quality of products was much higher

than last month. The effectiveness of the

movement was clearly visible. The

company decided to make this a regular

feature.  At the end of month, the

management  rewarded the employees

for their dedication and good work.

fe.Mk fo;ruke ifjlj esa 29 ebZ]

2013 dks mPp mRiknu vkanksyu dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ;g ,d u;k vuqHko

Fkk vkSj blds cf<+;k ifj.kke feysA fdlh

m|ksx esa] lQyrk dh ,d egRoiw.kZ dqath gS

fd mPp xq.koŸkk mRikn dk cM+h ek=k esa

mRiknu fd;k tk,A ;g dsoy ,d çsj.kk gh

ugha Fkh vfirq dkj.k Hkh Fkk fd daiuh us

mPpre mRiknu vkanksyu dk vk;kstu

fd;kA blus laxBu }kjk fu/kkZfjr y{;ksa dks

çkIr djus ds fy, lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks

dq’kyrkiwoZd dke djus ds fy, çksRlkfgr

fd;kA blds ifj.kke mEehnksa ls vf/kd jgss

D;ksafd mRiknksa dh ek=k vkSj xq.koŸkk fiNys

ekg ls dkQh vf/kd FkhA vkanksyu dh

çHkkfodrk Li"V ǹf"Vxkspj FkhA daiuh us

bls ,d fu;fer dk;ZØe cukus dk fu.kZ;

fy;kA ekg ds var esa çca/ku us deZpkfj;ksa

dks muds leiZ.k vkSj vPNs dke ds fy,

lEekfur fd;kA 

Production Training Held
Fire Safety training was held at the premises of

MVACL on June 27, 2013. Fire-fighting police

visited the premises and trained the employees

how to deal with accidental fire.  Also, first aid

training was introduced in the company on July

16. Fire-fighting Police and Officials from labour,

health and environment center and  all the

employees participated in it. A lecture was also

given about how to deal with the unexpected

situations before the training.

Fire Safety
Training Held

Glimpses of the production training

L
iving up to the maxim of  ‘the shortest ways to achieve organization's

objectives’ is training. MVACL organized a training camp at its premises in the

month of June. A training room was set up and a framework of training

programme covering all the theories related to our own products with the goal of “zero

defect, 100 % products come to customers on time, zero accident, etc” was put in

place. Also by conducting the training, the company hoped to ignite the passion for

work among the employees. Managers and an outstanding experienced employee

(Ms Phuong Anh) conducted the training  and used various tools like posters, modules

crisp and compressed training matter etc. All the employees participated in it.  

mPp mRiknu vkanksyu dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k

It was an innovative experiment and yielded great results.



uz MindA  

First Day Meeting At Uz Minda

F
irst Day Meeting was held at

the UzMinda premises. This

practice of the First Day

Meeting was started by our founder

Shri Shadi Lal Minda and is  followed

at all the units  across the Group. At

the beginning of every month the

management meets the employees

at an informal atmosphere and share

views. At the beginning of every

month Director of  LLC UzMinda

announces the results  of production

of the last month and  plans for the

next month, then announces and

congratulates the best worker of the

last month. All employees and heads

of all departments participate in it

along with Human Resources

department.

UzMinda ifjlj esa çFke fnol cSBd dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA çFke fnol cSBd dh ;g i)fr

gekjs laLFkkid Jh ’kknh yky fe.Mk }kjk ’kq: dh xbZ Fkh

vkSj leLr xzqi dh lHkh ;wfuVksa esa bldk ikyu fd;k

tkrk gSA 

çR;sd ekg dh ’kq:vkr esa çca/ku ,d vukSipkfjd

okrkoj.k esa vius deZpkfj;ksa ls feyrk gS vkSj fopkj

lk>k djrk gSA çR;sd ekg dh ’kq:vkr esa UzMinda

LLC ds Mk;jsDVj fiNys ekg ds mRiknu ds ifj.kkeksa

vkSj vxys ekg ds fy, ;kstukvksa dh ?kks"k.kk djrs gSaA

mlds ckn fiNys eghus ds lcls vPNs deZpkjh dh ?kks"k.kk

djrs gSa vkSj mls c/kkbZ nsrs gSaA lHkh deZpkjh vkSj lHkh

foHkkxksa ds ç/kku bl esa Hkkx ysrs gSaA 

Uz Minda esa
çFke fnol cSBd

First Day meeting in progress
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Interview With Foreign Affair Dept

A
delegation from Suzuki Motors visited the

Minda Vietnam plant on July 30, 2013. The visit

was a business necessity and all employees

participated in it. Suzuki is one of our potential

customers, and they visited the premises to initiate  long-

term cooperation between two companies and also have

a first hand knowledge of our process . Representatives

from Suzuki were welcomed traditionally at the premises

by our senior managers. They were taken around the

premises and were satisfied with the work done. Many

activities were carried out  during the visit of the Suzuki

team. They also planted trees.

Suzuki Delegation
Visit Vietnam Unit

A
n interview with the Vietnam

Foreign Affair (Vinh Phuc)

department  was held on

August 10, 2013 at the plant premises. It

was indeed a moment of pride for all of

us. Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group

has finally made a mark as an emerging

corporate group in Vietnam. 

It not only attracts the interest of

its valued customers in the country but

also is important for the Vietnam

government. Because of this Vietnam

Foreign Affair Department wanted to

know more about the company and write

about the same. Besides having an

overview about our company, they

wanted  the feedback from foreign

investors to improve as well as change

the orientation of their foreign investment

policy to make it more investor friendly.

Two young journalists from the

department visited the premises and

interviewed our Director, 

Mr. Deepak Kumar. Mr Kumar was

questioned on history of the company,

production system, products, and many

more. Mr Kumar satisfied the journalists

with his precise and witty answers, and

the journalists were satisfied with the

outcome of the session.

Interview in session

Delegation planting tree
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Production For New Project –
BMWi3 Starts

A
fter renovation and construction work was completed within Minda KTSN

plant, production for new project started there. MKTSN is happy to

announce that in August 2013, after the commissioning of new facility,

production of plastic components for the world’s first all-electric car- the BMW i3-

went into series production. With a newly developed spray method the company

is producing  40 different items for the models i3 and i8. The total capacity is

currently pegged at 40,000 sets per year.

The line has two robots. Plastic injection-molded parts of different sizes and

shapes are supplied to the system manually and surface treated automatically.

After the parts are sprayed with a specially developed system with an adhesion

promoter, they are then labeled. Treated parts harden in a specially constructed

air chamber under special conditions. Specially trained staff then check the parts

for delivery.  MKTSN with this new technology and unique knowledge in

automotive lightweight construction is paving the way for a positive future. 

Energy Policy Of MKTSN

T
he world is on the verge of an energy crisis and if we

don’t use our power resources with caution we might

end up in darkness. Minda KTSN sees it as its duty to

help conserve in every way possible and to  efficiently use the

valuable energy resource. It is the aim of the company to

continuously improve their energy-related services.

This is done through an open communication process

within the company. The employees are briefed about the

objectives of the company in the area of energy management

and are motivated to pursue these goals with vigor and

implement them. The energy team support staff in all matters

relating to the use of energy. Where it is economically viable,

the company is committed to implement energy-efficient

systems, the company prefers to use products and services

that will help in increasing energy efficiency. The company

would like to  thank  Mrs. Manuela Scholz, who has done well in

this field with the support of Minda KTSN!

ubZ ifj;kstuk & BMWi3
ds fy, mRiknu ’kq:

fe.Mk dsVh,l,u la;a= esa iqu:)kj vkSj

fuekZ.k dk;Z iwjk gks x;k FkkA ;gka ij ubZ

ifj;kstuk ds fy, mRiknu ’kq: gqvkA

,edsVh,l,u bl ckr dh ?kks"k.kk djds [kq’k gS

fd vxLr 2013 esa] ubZ lqfo/kk ds ’kq: gks tkus

ds ckn] fo’o dh çFke laiw.kZ&bysfDVªd dkj-

BMW i3- IykfLVd ?kVdks a dk mRiknu Øfed

mRiknu esa ’kq: gqvkA Lçs djus ds ,d u,

rjhds ls daiuh i3 vkSj i8 ekWMyks a ds fy,

fofHkUu 40 enks a dk mRiknu dj jgh gSA dqy

{kerk orZeku esa 40]000 lSV çfr o"kZ fu;af=r

gSA 

bl ykbu esa nks jkscksV gSaA fofHkUu vkdkjks a

vkSj vkd`fr;ks a ds IykfLVd batsD’ku&eksYMsM ikVZ

flLVe dks nLrh vkiwfjr fd, tkrs gS a vkSj mUgsa

Lor% lQsZl VªhV fd;k tkrk gSA ,d ,Mgslu

çkseksVj ds lkFk [kkl rkSj ij fodflr flLVe

ls ikVZ~l ij Lçs fd, tkus ds ckn mu ij yscy

yxk;k tkrk gSA VªhV fd, x, ikVZ~l fo’ks"k

ifjfLFkfr;ks a es a ,d fo’ks"k rkSj ij fufeZr ,;j

pSEcj esa dBksjrk çkIr djrs gS aA blds ckn

fo’ks"k :Ik ls çf’kf{kr LVkQ fMyhojh ds fy,

ikVZ~l dh tkap djrs gS aA ,edsVh,l,u bl ubZ

çkS|ksfxdh vksj vkWVkseksfVo ykbVosV daLVªD’ku esa

csfelky Kku ds lkFk ,d ldkjkRed Hkfo"; ds

fy, iFk ç’kLr dj jgk gSA 



Happy Birthday Sir

If you can tie the knot up in the

air, you can cut the cake there

too...well that is exactly what our

hi-flying GCeO, Mr. Ashok Minda

did. with hectic sechdule and loads

of responsibility,  Mr Minda

celebrated his 52nd Birthday aboard

the airplane with Mrs. Sarika Minda

and Mr. N.K. Taneja. The trio were

returning to India from their

business trip from Germany. He was

presented with a bouquet and cake.

Mr Minda was spellbound and

overwhelmed with the

gesture...Happy birthday Sir and

have a great year ahead!!!

MindA ktSn
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Carbon Foot Prints & Environment
Carbon footprint is a measure of the impact our activities

have on the environment and in particular climate
change. It relates to the amount of greenhouse gases

produced in our day-to-day lives. A ready reckoner

what is carbon footprint? 

A carbon footprint is the measure of the

environmental impact of a particular individual or

organization's lifestyle or operation, measured in

units of carbon dioxide.

A carbon footprint is composed of two parts,

a primary and secondary footprint. 

The primary footprint is the sum of the direct

carbon dioxide emissions of burning of fossil

fuels, like domestic energy consumption by

furnaces, waters heaters, and transportation, like

automobiles and airplane travel. 

The secondary footprint is the sum of

indirect emissions associated with the

manufacture and breakdown of all products,

services and food an individual or business

consumes.

how does carbon emission effect our

environment?

Carbon emissions, most notably carbon

dioxide (CO2) and other green house gases are

part of a collection of gases that negatively

influence the quality of our air and increase the

greenhouse effect. Greenhouse gases have a

direct influence on the environment, causing

extreme weather changes, a global temperature

increase, the loss of ecosystems and potentially

hazardous health effects for people.

environmental impacts

Overall average annual temperatures are

expected to increase.

Global warming will decrease snow, sea ice

and glacier coverage, resulting in rising sea levels

effecting densely settled coastal plains would

become uninhabitable with just a small rise in sea

level

warming of atmosphere would result in

increase high cloud cover in winter, giving

chemical reactions a platform in the atmosphere,

which could result in depletion of the ozone layer

Storms and heat waves are likely to increase

in frequency and severity.

Many wild species will have difficulty

adapting to a warmer climate and will likely

experience greater stress from diseases and

invasive species.

Human health impacts 

n Vulnerable populations such as

children and the elderly, are expected to be the

most affected by the changes.

n Increased temperatures and more

frequent and severe extreme weather events could

lead to increased risks of death from dehydration

and heat stroke, and injuries from intense local

weather changes.

n There may be an increased risk of

respiratory and cardiovascular problems and

certain types of cancers, as temperatures rise and

exacerbate air pollution.  

n The risk of water-, food-, vector- and

rodent-borne diseases may increase.

economic impacts

n Agriculture, forestry, tourism and

recreation could be affected by changing weather

patterns.
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n Human health impacts are expected to

place additional economic stress on health and

social support systems.

n Damage to infrastructure (e.g., roads

and bridges) from extreme weather events is

expected to increase.

how do companies estimate carbon

emissions?

Activities generating carbon emissions:-

n Burning fossil fuels, such as in

electricity generation or in transportation 

n Industrial process emissions

n Coal and LNG mining which release

greenhouse gases which are trapped underground 

n waste management

emissions from each of the above activities

are measure in different ways

emissions from burning fossil fuels can be

estimated by multiplying the quantity of the fossil

fuel used by an emission factor that reflects the

typical carbon content of that fuel. emissions

from the industrial processes, such, multiplying

them by factors that take into account the

chemistry of these processes.

More advanced methods are also available

that involve more precisely and directly

measuring greenhouse gas emission that

produced. sampling and analysis approaches to

emissions estimation have been used for many

years in the electricity industry and in mining

industry  for monitoring of methane and other

dangerous gases levels

But, the calculation of carbon footprint is the

standard way of measuring and reporting the

environmental impact that a building, land, a

structure, or a retail location has on the

environment.

The carbon footprint of a company, a

building, land, a structure, or a retail location is

measured in tons of CO2 per year.

The carbon footprint calculator function

bases calculations on the three environmental

scopes, including the following components:

On-site energy production and other

industrial activities

Area of facilities and percent of occupancy

Facility energy use such as electricity, gas,

coal, oil, and solar

Corporate travel such as plane, rail, vehicle

Corporate waste

The carbon footprint calculator converts each

of these energy, travel, and waste sources from

their original unit of measure, for example, kwh

or miles, to tons CO2 per year by applying

emission conversion factors. The calculator uses

the most current energy, travel, and waste data

from the energy log, the travel log, and the waste

log. These logs are saved until you delete them.

How to reduce carbon footprint?

There are several ways in reducing your

carbon footprint. The most common way to

reduce the carbon footprint of humans is to

Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle. In manufacturing

this can be done by recycling the packing

materials, by selling the obsolete inventory of one

industry to the industry who is looking to buy

unused items at lesser price to become

competitive. Nothing should be disposed off into

the soil, all the ferrous materials which are prone
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to degrade or oxidize with time should be sold as

early as possible at reduced price.

This can also be done by using reusable items

such as thermoses for daily coffee or plastic

containers for water and other cold beverages

rather than disposable ones. If that option isn't

available, it is best to properly recycle the

disposable items after use. when one household

recycles at least half of their household waste,

they can save 1.2 tons of carbon dioxide annually.

Another easy option is to drive less. By

walking or biking to the destination rather than

driving, not only is a person going to save money

on gas, but they will be burning less fuel and

releasing fewer emissions in to the atmosphere.

However, if walking is not an option, one can look

into carpooling or mass transportation options in

their area.

Yet another option for reducing the carbon

footprint of humans is to use less air conditioning

and heating in the home. By adding insulation to

the walls and attic of one's home, and installing

weather stripping or caulking around doors and

windows one can lower their heating costs more

than 25 percent. This helps because it reduces the

amount of energy needed to heat and cool the

house. One can also turn down the heat while they

are sleeping at night or away during the day, and

keep temperatures moderate at all times. Setting

the thermostat just 2 degrees lower in winter and

higher in summer could save about 1 ton of

carbon dioxide each year.

The carbon handprint movement emphasizes

individual forms of carbon offsetting, like using

more public transportation or planting trees in

deforested regions, to reduce one's carbon

footprint and increase their "handprint.

Furthermore, the carbon footprint can be

reduced by optimizing the supply chain. A life

cycle or supply chain carbon footprint study can

provide useful data which will help the business to

identify critical areas for improvement and

provides a focus. 

Such studies also demonstrate a company’s

commitment to reducing carbon footprint now

ahead of other competitors as well as preparing

companies for potential regulation. In addition to

increased market advantage and differentiation

eco-efficiency can also help to reduce costs where

alternative energy systems are implemented.
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dkcZu QqVfizaV vkSj Ik;kZoj.k
II kk ;; kk ZZ oo jj.. kk   iijj   ggee kk jj hh   xx ff rr ff oo ff // kk ;; kk ss aa   vv kk SS jj   ff oo’’ kk ss "" kkddjj   ttyyoo kk;; qq

ii ff jj oorr ZZ uu  iijj   iiMM ++ uu ss   oo kkyy ss   çç HH kk kk oo  ddhh   ee kkii  ddkk cc ZZ uu  QQ qq VV ff çç aa VV  gg kk ss rr kk
gg SS AA   ;;gg  ggee kk jj ss   jj kk ss tt kk uu kk   dd ss   tt hh oouu  ll ss   mm RRii UUuu   xx zz hh uugg kkmmll  xx SS ll kk ss aa   dd hh

ee kk== kk   ll ss   ll aa cc aa ff // kkrr   gg kk ss rr kk   gg SS AA   ,,dd  ll qq yy HH kk   xx.. kk uu kk   AA   

dkcZu QqVfizaV D;k gksrk gS ? 

dkcZu QqVfizaV fdlh O;fDr ;k laxBu dh

thou ’kSyh ;k izpkyu dh otg ls Ik;kZoj.k ij

iM+us okys izHkko dh eki gksrh gS ftls dkcZu Mk-

bvkWDlkbM dh bdkb;ksa esa ekik tkrk gSA

fdlh dkcZu QqVfizaV ds nks Hkkx gksrs gSa]

izkjafHkd vkSj f}rh; QqVfizaVAizkjafHkd QqVfizaV

tSo bZa/ku dks tykus ls fudyus okyh izR;{k

dkcZu MkbvkWDlkbM dh ek=k gksrh gS tSls

HkfV~V;ksa }kjk ?kjsyw ÅtkZ miHkksx] okVj ghVjksa

vkSj ifjogu tSls vkWVkseksckby vkSj gokbZ tgkt

ls ;k=kA f}rh; QqVfizaV lHkh mRiknksa ds fo-

fuekZ.k vkSj [kjkch] fdlh O;fDr ;k fctusl

}kjk miHkksx dh xbZ lsokvksa vkSj [kk|kas ls tqM+s

vizR;{k mRltZuksa dh ek=k gksrh gSA

dkcZu mRltZu gekjs Ik;kZoj.k dks fdl

izdkj izHkkfor djrs gSa? 

dkcZu mRltZu] [kkldj dkcZu 

MkbvkWDlkbM ¼lhvks 2½ vkSj vU; xzhu gkml

xSlsa xSlksa ds laxzg.k dk ,d Hkkx gksrh gSa tks

gekjh ok;q dh xq.koRrk ij udkjkRed izHkko

Mkyrh gSa vkSj xzhu gkml izHkkoksa dks c<+krh gSaA

xzhugkml xSlksa dk Ik;kZoj.k ij lh/kk izHkko

iM+rk gS ftldh otg ls ekSle esa vR;f/kd

cnyko] oSf’od rkieku esa o`f)] ikfjfLFkfrdh

ra= dh gkfu vkSj yksxksa ds LokLF; ds fy,

laHkkfor [krjs iSnk gksrs gSaA

Ik;kZoj.kh; izHkko

n Lkexz vkSlr okf"kZd rkieku ds c<+us

dh laHkkouk jgrh gS

n oSf’od xjeh ls cQZ] leqnzh cQZ vkSj

Xysf’k;jksa dh dojst esa deh vk,xh ftldh

otg ls leqnz Lrj c<+ ldrk gS ftlds dkj.k

;fn leqnz Lrj esa tjk lh Hkh o`f) gksrh gS rks

?kus cls rVh; eSnku yksxksa ds jgus yk;d ugha

jg tk,axsA

n ok;qeaMy ds xje gksus ls lfnZ;ksa esa

?kus ckny Nk, jgsaxs ftl otg ls ok;qeaMy esa

jlk;fud izfrfdz;k,a gksaxh ftudh ifj.kfr

vkstksu ijr ds {kj.k esa gks ldrh gSA

n rwQkuksa vkSj xje gokvksa dh vko`fRr

vkSj mxzrk c<+ ldrh gSA

n cgqr lh oU; iztkfr;ksa dks vis{kkd`r

xje tyok;q dks viukus esa dfBukbZ gks ldrh

gS vkSj chekfj;ksa vkSj vkdzked iztkfr;ksa ds

dkj.k vf/kd ruko eglwl dj ldrs gSaA

ekuo LokLF; ij izHkko

n ;g laHkkouk gS fd Lkaosnu’khy

tula[;k tSls cPps vkSj cqtqxZ bu cnykoksa ls

lcls vf/kd izHkkfor gksaxsA

n Ck<+k gqvk rkieku vkSj ckj&ckj ,oa

mxz ekSle dh ?kVuk,a fMgkbMªs’ku vkSj ghV

LVªksd ds dkj.k e`R;q dk tksf[ke c<+k ldrh gSaA

LFkkuh; ekSle ds vR;f/kd cnykoksa dh otg ls

pksVsa Hkh yx ldrh gSaA

n ’okl laca/kh vkSj g`n; laca/kh

leL;kvksa vkSj dqN rjg ds dSaljksa dk tksf[ke

gks ldrk gS D;ksafd rkieku ok;q iznw"k.k iSnk

djrs gSa vkSj mls c<+krs Hkh gSaA 
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n Tky tfur] [kk| tfur] osDVj tfur

vkSj jksMsaV tfur chekfj;kas dk tksf[ke c<+

ldrk gSA

vkfFkZd izHkko

n Cknyrs gq, ekSle iSVuksa Z ds dkj.k

[ksrh] okfudh] Ik;ZVu vkSj euksjatu izHkkfor gks

ldrs gSaA

n Ekkuo LokLF; ij iM+us okys izHkkoksa ls

LokLF; vkSj lkekftd lgk;rk iz.kkfy;ksa ij

vfrfjDr vkfFkZd ncko iM+us dh laHkkouk gSA

n Hkh"k.k ekSle ?kVukvksa ls volajpuk

¼tSls lM+dsa vkSj iqy½ dks uqdlku c<+ ldrk gS

daifu;ka dkcZu mRltZuksa dk vuqeku dSls

yxkrh gSa?

os dk;Zdyki tks dkcZu mRltZu iSnk

djrs gSa :-

n tSo bZa/ku tykuk tSls fctyh iSnk

djus esa ;k ifjogu esa

n vkS|ksfxd izfdz;k mRltZu

n dks;ys vkSj ,y,uth dk [kuu ftl

dkj.k Hkwfe esa nch xzhu gkml xSlsa ckgj vk

tkrh gSa

n vif’k"V izca/ku

mi;qZDr esa ls izR;sd dk;Zdyki ls gksus

okys mRltZuksa dks vyx&vyx rjg ls ukik

tkrk gS

tSo bZa/ku dks tykus ls gksus okys

mRltZuksa dks fdlh mRltZu dkjd }kjk iz;ksx

dh xbZ tSo bZa/ku dh ek=k dks xq.kk djus ds

}kjk vuqeku yxk;k tk ldrk gS tks ml bZa/ku

ds [kkl dkcZu rRo dks iznf’kZr djrk gSA

vkS|ksfxd izfdz;kvksa ls gksus okys mRltZuksa] tSls]

mUgsa mu dkjdksa ls xq.kk djuk tks bu izfdz;kvksa

ds jlk;u foKku esa /;ku esa j[kk tkrk gSA

vf/kd mUur i)fr;ka Hkh miyC/k gSa ftu

esa mRiUu xzhugkml xSl mRltZu dks vf/kd

lVhd rjg ls vkSj lh/ks ukik tkrk gSA 

ehFksu vkSj vU; [krjukd xSlksa ds Lrjksa

ds ekWuhVju ds fy, fo|qr m|ksx vkSj [kuu

m|ksx esa o"kksZ a rd mRltZuksa ds vuqeku ds fy,

lSaiy ysus vkSj fo’ys"k.k djus ds rjhdksa dk

iz;ksx fd;k tkrk jgk gSA

ysfdu fdlh Hkou] Hkwfe] lajpuk ;k

QqVdj LFkku ds dkj.k gksus okys Ik;kZoj.kh;

izHkkoksa dks ukius vkSj mudh lwpuk nsus ds fy,

dkcZu QqVfizaV dh x.kuk djuk ,d ekud rjhdk

gSA

fdlh daiuh] Hkou] Hkwfe] lajpuk ;k fdlh

QqVdj LFkku ds dkcZu QqVfizaV dks izfr o"kZ CO2

Vu esa ukik tkrk gSA

dkcZu QqVfizaV x.kuk ds dk;Z esa rhu

Ik;kZoj.kh; {ks=ksa ij x.kuk dks vk/kkj cuk;k

tkrk gS ftuesa fuEufyf[kr ?kVd ’kkfey gSa%

n lkbV ij ÅtkZ mRiknu vkSj vU;

vkS|ksfxd dk;Zdyki

n lqfo/kkvksa dk {ks= vkSj vf/kHkksx dk

izfr’kr

n lqfo/kk ÅtkZ iz;ksx tSls fo|qr] xSl]

dks;yk vkSj lkSj ÅtkZ

n dkWiksZjsV ;k=k tSls tgkt] jsy] okgu

n dkWiksZjsV vif’k"V

dkcZu QqVfizaV dk dSydqysVj mRltZu

:ikarj.k dkjdksa dk iz;ksx dj ds izR;sd ÅtkZ]

;k=k vkSj vif’k"V lzksr dks muds eki dh ewy

;wfuV ls cny nsrk gS] mnkgj.k ds fy,

dsMCY;w,p ;k ehy dks izfro"kZ Vuksa esaA dSy-

dqysVj ÅtkZ ykWx] ;k=k ykWx vkSj vif’k"V ykWx

ls uohure ÅtkZ] ;k=k vkSj vif’k"V MsVk dk

iz;ksx djrk gSA bu ykWx dks lso dj fy;k tkrk

gS tc rd vki mUgsa fMyhV ugha dj nsrsA

dkcZu QqVfizaV dks dSls de fd;k tk,?

vkids dkcZu QqVfizaV dks de djus ds

dbZ rjhds gSaA euq";ksa }kjk gksus okys dkcZu QqV-

fizaV dks de djus dk lokZf/kd vke rjhdk

fjM~;wl] fj;wt vkSj jhlkbfdy djuk gSA fo-

fuekZ.k esa bls iSfdax lkefxz;ksa dks jhlkbfdy

djds] fdlh m|ksx ds csdkj lkeku dks fdlh

,sls m|ksx dks cspdj tks viz;qDr enksa dks de

dherksa ij izfr;ksxh cuuk pkgrk gS] fd;k tk

ldrk gSA

fdlh Hkh pht dk feV~Vh esa fuiVku ugha

fd;k tkuk pkfg,] yksgs dh cuh lHkh phtksa]

ftudh le; ds lkFk [kjkc gksus ;k tax ysus dh

laHkkouk jgrh gS] dks ;Fkk ’kh?kz de dherksa ij

csp nsuk pkfg,A

Ikqu% iz;ksx fd, tk ldus ;ksX; enksa] tSls
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jkstkuk dh dkWQh ds fy, FkeZl ;k ikuh vkSj

vU; ’khry is;ksa ds fy, fMLikstscy dh txg

IykfLVd ds fMCcksa dk bLrseky dj ds Hkh ,slk

fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;fn dksbZ fodYi miyC/k

ugha gS rks fMLikstscy enksa dks iz;ksx djus ds

ckn lgh rjg ls jhlkbdy djuk lcls vPNk

gSA ;fn dksbZ ifjokj vius ?kjsyw vif’k"V ds

U;wure vk/ks vif’k"V dks Hkh jhlkbfdy djrk gS

rks os 1-2 Vu dkcZu MkbvkWDlkbM lkykuk dh

cpr djrs gSaA

nwljk ljy rjhdk okgu de pykuk gSA

vius xarO; ij okgu ls tkus ds ctk, iSny ;k

lkbfdy ls tkus ls u dsoy og O;fDr xSl ij

gksus okys /ku dh cpr djrk gS cfYd bl ls

de bZa/ku tysxk vkSj okrkoj.k esa de mRltZu

gksaxsA rFkkfi] ;fn iSny pyuk dksbZ fodYi ugha

gS rks vki dkjiwfyax ;k {ks= esa miyC/k tu

ifjogu fodYiksa dks viuk ldrs gSaA

ekuoksa }kjk dkcZu QqVfizaV dks de djus

dk nwljk rjhdk ?kj esa de ,s;j daMh’kfuax vkSj

ghfVax bLrseky djuk gSA 

nhokjksa vkSj ?kjksa dh vVkjh ij bUlqys’ku

yxkdj vkSj njoktksa vkSj f[kM+fd;ksa ij osnj

fLVªfiax ;k dkWfYdax yxkdj vki viuh ghfVax

ykxr dks 25 izfr’kr ls vf/kd rd de dj

ldrs gSaA 

bl ls lgk;rk feyrh gS D;ksafd ;g ?kj

dks BaMk vkSj xje j[kus ds fy, t:jh ÅtkZ dh

ek=k esa deh djrk gSA tc vki jkr esa lks jgs gSa

;k fnu ds le; tc vki ?kj ls nwj gksa rks ghV

dks /khek dj ldrs gSa vkSj gj le; rkieku dks

lkekU; j[k ldrs gSaA lfnZ;ksa esa FkeksZLVsV dks 2

fMxzh de djds ;k xfeZ;ksa esa c<+kdj Hkh izfro"kZ

yxHkx 1 Vu dkcZu MkbvkWDlkbM cpkbZ tk

ldrh gSA

dkcZu gSaMfizaV ewoesaV dkcZu lek;kstu ds

oS;fDr :iksa ij tksj nsrk gS tSls vius dkcZu

QqVfizaV dks de djus vkSj vius gSaMfizaV dks

c<+kus ds fy, lkoZtfud ifjogu dk vf/kd

iz;ksx djuk ;k oujfgr {ks=ksa esa isM+ yxkukA 

blds vfrfjDr] vkiwfrZ psu dks vuqdwy

cukdj dkcZu QqVfizaV dks de fd;k tk ldrk

gSA thou pdz ;k vkiwfrZ psu dkcZu QqVfizaV

v/;;u ykHknk;d MsVk miyC/k djk ldrk gS

ftl ls lq/kkj ds fy, egRoiw.kZ {ks=ksa dh igpku

djus esa fctusl dh enn gksxh vkSj ;g ,d

/;ku dsUnz.k Hkh miyC/k djkrk gSA ,sls v/;;u

vc vU; izfr;ksfx;ksa ls vkxs fdlh daiuh dh

dkcZu QqVfizaV dks de djus dh izfrc)rk dks

Hkh n’kkZus ds lkFk&lkFk daifu;ksa dks laHkkfor

fofu;eu ds fy, Hkh rS;kj djrk gSA of)Zr

cktkj ykHk vkSj ikfjfLFkfrdh l{kerk ds foHk-

snhdj.k ds vfrfjDr mu txgksa esa ykxrksa dks

de djus esa Hkh lgk;d gS tgka oSdfYid ÅtkZ

iz.kkfy;ka dk;kZfUor dh xbZ gSaA 
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A Visit to Bagla- A CSR Initiative

O
ur Group organized a community

care program as an initiative of

Group CSR activity where a visit to

Bagla, Hissar- Birth and Childhood place of

our founder Shri S.L. Minda ‘Babuji’ was

organized on Saturday 24th August 2013. 

The purpose of this visit was to create a

feeling of awareness among all Dignitaries in

terms of the contribution made by our Babuji

at the societal level and to get a first hand feel

of the activities being carried out by the Moga

Devi Minda Charitable Trust.

The dignitaries present included the Board

members, CSR committee members and the

Senior Management with their family

members.

The journey commenced early in the

morning from Delhi and arrived at Bagla in the

afternoon. The first destination of the visit was

the Moga Devi Minda Memorial School

(MDMMS). The school was established in

2010 and offers value based quality education.

The school has a present strength of

approximately 900 children and the students

belong to nearby villages.

The MDMCT team led by Mr. Pajan, Mr.

M.C Joshi and Mr. Sanjay Joshi organized a

cultural event in the form of a dance

competition for the visiting dignitaries. The

Chief Guest was Mrs. & Mr. Minda who gave

awards to the winning performers. It was

followed by a guided tour of the school

campus by the School Principal, Mr. Mathew

Varghese and the Vice Principal, Mrs. Alokita

Sharma, where Dignitaries were shown the

classrooms and they also interacted with the

students and the teachers. They got a glimpse

of the excellent work being done at the MDM

Memorial School.  In fact, some of the

activities like using Educomp Teaching

Equipment and Software came as a surprise

in terms of the usage of technology in

teaching; similar aids are not visible even in

metro based schools!  

An inspirational CSR presentation was

also given by Mr. Ravi Kiran elaborating on the

CSR Initiatives at the Group Level to the

faculty members present. After the school tour,

the organizing committee hosted a lunch for

the visiting dignitaries followed by a visit to the

S.L Minda Seva Kendra (SLMSK). 

The Seva Kendra was established in

2007. SLMSK provides a vocational training to

rural youth including women. Vocational

Training is provided in computer (Basic

Course), Computer Application, Computer

Hardware and Networking, Desktop

Publishing, Cutting and Tailoring, Beauty

Culture and Indian Embroidery.  

The dignitaries also interacted with the

trainees and their response was phenomenal

as seeing the infrastructure stunned them.

A visit to the Neoylghar Baba Mandir was

also organized followed by a visit to the water

reservoir. The water reservoir was built in 1939

by ancestors of our Babuji and it still provides

water supplies to many nearby villages;

especially Kabrel, Siswal, Siswaldhani, Bagla.

In the end, everyone gathered at the

Jwala Mai Dhaam where the Dignitaries did

Aarti with their family members for the

prosperity and happiness of all. People come

to worship the Temple of Goddess Jawala Mai

which is unique in the HissarDistt. There is

‘Navratra Puja’ twice a year and it has become

a holy place for the people of nearby villages.

The vision of the Founder, and the passion of

the operating team were very visible

everywhere, and gave all a good glimpse of

what all can be achieved through focussed

and passionate work, which we have set out

to replicate through our Group CSR activity. 

The entire program was successfully

organised under the able guidance of Mrs.

Sarika Minda, Mr. M.K Pajan, Mr. M.C Joshi,

Mr. Sanjay Joshi and the team comprised of

Mr. Anil Batra, Mr. Ravi Kiran, Mr. Sandeep

Malik, Ms. Pragna Guru, Ms. Megha Minda,

Mr. Hirender along with the valuable support of

Mr. Rajkumar, MDMCT besides others. 
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cSR initiAtiVe

1 2 3

4 5 6

1 & 2) Dignitaries assembling at starting point 3) Mr. Ravikiran welcoming the guests 4) Ms. Megha conducting the housie  session 5) Dignitaries paying floral tribute to Babuji at

school 6) Cultural event conducted by Moga Devi Minda Memorial School 7) Guided tour of the  school by  MDMCT team 8) Lunch hosted for visiting dignitaries 9) Dignitaries at

Seva Kendra 10) Puja at Jwala Mai Dham Temple 11) Visiting dignitaries along with Mrs. and Mr. Minda and MDMCT team



cxyk dk nkSjk&,d lh,lvkj igy

gekjs xzqi us lh,lvkj xfrfof/k dh ,d

igy ds :Ik esa ’kfuokj 24 vxLr 2013

dks ,d lkewnkf;d ns[kHkky dk;ZØe dk

vk;kstu fd;k] ftl esa ckxyk] fglkj&gekjs

laLFkkid Jh ,l-,y- fe.Mk ‘ckcwth’ dk tUe vkSj

ckY;dky dk LFkku dk nkSjk fd;k x;kA 

bl nkSjs dk ç;kstu gekjs ckcwth }kjk

lkekftd Lrj ij fd, x, ;ksxnku dh ǹf"V ls

lHkh mPp inkf/kdkjf;ksa ds chp tkx:drk dh

Hkkouk dk lt̀u djuk vkSj eksxk nsoh fe.Mk

pSfjVscy VªLV }kjk fd, tk jgs dk;Zdykiksa dh

rktk tkudkjh ysuk FkkA tks mPp inkf/kdkjh

mifLFkr Fks] os Fks cksMZ ds lnL;] lh,lvkj lfefr

lnL; vkSj vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds lkFk ofj"B

çca/kuA

;g ;k=k fnYyh ls çkr% dky ’kq: gqbZ vkSj

ckxyk esa nksigj esa igqaphA bl nkSjs dk çFke xarO;

LFkku eksxk nsoh fe.Mk eseksfj;y Ldwy

¼,eMh,e,e,l½ FkkA bl Ldwy dh LFkkiuk 2010 esa

dh xbZ Fkh vkSj ;g ewY; vk/kkfjr xq.koŸkk f’k{kk

miyC/k djkrk gSA orZeku esa Ldwy esa yxHkx 900

cPps gSa vkSj ;s Nk= vklikl ds xkaoksa ds jgus okys

gSaA 

Jh itku] Jh ,e-lh tks’kh vkSj Jh lat;

tks’kh dh vxqokbZ okyh ,eMh,elhVh Vhe us

Hkze.kdkjh mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fy, ùR;

çfr;ksfxrk ds :Ik esa ,d lkaLd̀frd dk;ZØe dk

vk;kstu fd;kA Jherh ,oa Jh fe.Mk eq[; vfrfFk

Fks ftUgksaus thrus okys dykdkjksa dks iqjLdkj çnku

fd,A bl ds ckn Ldwy ds ç/kkukpk;Z Jh eSF;w

oxhZl vkSj mi ç/kkukpk;Z Jherh vyksfdrk ’kekZ

}kjk Ldwy dSEil dk ,d funsZf’kr nkSjk fd;k x;k

ftl esa mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa dks d{kk,a fn[kkbZ xbZA

mUgksaus Nk=ksa vkSj v/;kidksa ds lkFk ckr&phr Hkh

dhA mUgsa ,eMh,e eseksfj;y Ldwy esa fd, tk jgs

mRd̀"V dk;Z dh >yd ns[kus dks feyhA okLro esa]

f’k{k.k esa çkS|ksfxdh ds bLrseky dh ǹf"V ls

,sMwdkWEi Vhfpax bfDoiesaV tSlh xfrfof/k;ka

vk’p;Ztud jgh( ,slh lqfo/kk,a esVªks vk/kkfjr Ldwyksa

esa Hkh ns[kus dks ugha feyrh gSaA

Jh jfo fdj.k }kjk ,d çsj.kkçn lh,lvkj

çLrqfr Hkh nh xbZ ftl esa mifLFkr QSdYVh lnL;ksa

dks lewg Lrj ij lh,lvkj igyksa ds ckjs esa foLrkj

esa crk;k x;kA 

Ldwy ds nkSjs ds ckn] vk;kstd lfefr us

Hkze.kdkjh mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fy, nksigj ds

Hkkstu dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k ftl ds ckn ,l-,y

fe.Mk lsok dsUnz ¼,l,y,e,lds½ dk nkSjk Hkh fd;k

x;kA 

Lksok dsUnz dh LFkkiuk 2007 esa dh xbZ FkhA

,l,y,e,lds efgykvksa lfgr xzkeh.k ;qokvksa dks

O;kolkf;d çf’k{k.k miyC/k djkrk gSA daI;wVj

¼vk/kkjHkwr ikB~;Øe½] daI;wVj ,Iyhds’ku] daI;wVj

gkMZos;j vkSj usVofdZax] MsLdVkWi ifCyf’kax] dfVax

vkSj Vsyfjax] C;wVh dYpj vkSj Hkkjrh; d<+kbZ esa

O;kolkf;d çf’k{k.k miyC/k djk;k tkrk gSA 

mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa us çf’k{kqvksa ls ckr&phr Hkh

dh vkSj mudh çfrfØ;k vn~Hkqr Fkh D;ksafd os

volajpuk dks ns[kdj nax jg x,A 

fu;ksy?kj ckck eafnj ds nkSjs dk Hkh vk;kstu

fd;k x;k Fkk ftlds ckn tyk’k; dk nkSjk fd;k

x;kA ;g tyk’k; gekjs ckcwth ds iqj[kksa }kjk 1939

esa cuk;k x;k Fkk vkSj ;g vHkh Hkh vklikl ds xkaoksa

dks ikuh dh vkiwfrZ miyC/k djkrk gS( [kkl dj

dcjsy] flloky] flLoky/kkuh] ckxykA 

var esa] lHkh yksx Tokyk ekbZ /kke esa bdV~Bk

gq, tgka mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa us vius ifjokj ds

lnL;ksa ds lkFk lHkh dh laiUurk vkSj [kqf’k;ksa ds

fy, vkjrh dhA 

yksx nsoh Tokyk ekbZ ds eafnj dh iwtk ds fy,

vk,A ;g eafnj fglkj ftys esa csfelky gSA ;gka

lky esa nks ckj ‘uojk=k iwtk’ dh tkrh gS vkSj

;g vklikl ds xkaoksa ds yksxksa ds fy, ,d ifo=

LFkku cu x;k gSA

laLFkkid dk fot+u vkSj çpkyu Vhe dk tks’k

lc txg fn[kk;h nsrk Fkk vkSj blus lHkh dks bl

ckr dh ,d vPNh >yd nh fd /;ku dsfUnzr vkSj

tks’kiw.kZ dke ls D;k dqN çkIr fd;k tk ldrk agS

ftls geus viuh xzqi lh,lvkj xfrfof/k;ksa ds tfj,

çnf’kZr fd;k gSA 

vU;ksa ds vfrfjDr Jh jktdqekj] ,eMh,elhVh

dh ewY;oku lgk;rk ds lkFk Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk]

Jh ,e-ds itku] Jh ,e-lh tks’kh] Jh lat; tks’kh

vkSj Jh vfuy c=k] Jh jfo fdj.k] Jh lanhi

efyd] lqJh çXuk xq:] lqJh es?kk fe.Mk] Jh ghjsUnz

ds ekxZn’kZu esa leLr dk;ZØe lQyrkiwoZd

vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA 

cSR initiAtiVe

1 ,oa 2½ mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa dk çkjaHk LFkku ij bdV~Bk gksuk 3½ Jh jfofdj.k }kjk vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr 4½ lqJh es?kk }kjk x̀g l= dk lapkyu 5½ mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk fo|ky; esa ckcw dks iq"ikatfy 6½ eksxk nsoh fe.Mk eseksfj;y

Ldwy }kjk lkaLd̀frd dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu 7½ ,eMh,elhVh Vhe }kjk Ldwy dk funsZf’kr nkSjk 8½ Hkze.kdkjh mPp inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fy, nksigj dk Hkkstu 9½ lsok dsUnz esa mPp inkf/kdkjh 10½ Tokyk ekbZ /kke eafnj esa iwtk 11½

Jherh ,oa Jh fe.Mk vkSj ,eMh,elhVh Vhe ds lkFk Hkze.kdkjh mPp inkf/kdkjhA

7 8 9

10 11
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S
aras Prayas, a Delhi based NGO, recently visited Minda

Bal Gram for a Theater Training Workshop.  The theater

workshop culminated into an hour long play titled ‘Kafan’,

an original stage adaption of Munsi Premchand’s last short story

and group & solo dance. The play was staged at Azad Bhawan,

ICCR, IP Estate, New Delhi (Near ITO), Delhi on August 31,2013.

About 45 children participated in the Play which was received by

the audience very well.  The Auditorium was fully packed with a

capacity of around 200 people. Present at the stage show were

some known TV personalities who motivated and encouraged the

children for their efforts. The play was directed by a well- known

theater artist Surendra Sagar.  

fnYyh vk/kkfjr ,d ,uthvks] Lkjl ç;kl us gky gh esa ,d jaxeap çf’k{k.k

dk;Z’kkyk ds fy, fe.Mk cky xzke dk nkSjk fd;kA jaxeap dk;Z’kkyk dh ifj.kfr ‘dQu’

uked ,d ?kaVs yacs ukVd] tks eqa’kh çse pan dh vafre dgkuh dk ekSfyd eap :ikarj.k

Fkk] rFkk lewg ,oa ,dy ùR; ds :Ik esa gqbZA ;g ukVd vktkn Hkou] vkbZlhlhvkj]

vkbZih ,sLVsV] ubZ fnYyh ¼vkbZVhvks ds fudV½] fnYyh esa 31 vxLr 2013 dks [ksyk x;kA

bl ukVd esa yxHkx 45 cPpksa us Hkkx fy;k ftls n’kZdksa }kjk dkQh ljkgk x;kA 200

yksxksa dh cSBus dh {kerk okyk vkWfMVksfj;e [kpk[kp Hkjk gqvk FkkA LVst ’kks esa dqN

tkuh&ekuh Vhoh gfLr;ka ekStwn Fkh ftUgksaus cPpksa dks muds ç;klksa ds fy, çsfjr vkSj

çksRlkfgr fd;kA bl ukVd dk funsZ’ku lqçfl) jaxeap dykdkj Jh lqjsUnz lkxj }kjk

fd;k x;kA  

M
DMMS organized a

Summer Camp from May

20, 2013 to May 31, 2013.

There was an overwhelming response

from the students of grade I to X. The

students were divided into various

groups. each student could participate

in two hobbies. The activities involved

in the camp were Dance, Music,

Cookery, Art & Craft, Spoken english,

Computers, Chess, Self-Defence,

Skating, Basketball, Football, Jump

Rope, Table Tennis and Boxing. It was a

unique opportunity to tap the hidden

talents of the students.

Theatre Training Workshop Held

The children staging the play 

Summer Camp at MDMMS

T
he MDMMS staff went on a picnic to Kurukshetra on

April 6, 2013. The objective was to get the staff

refreshed from their busy hectic schedule. In a specially

arranged bus, the staff visited the Science City, Kalpana Chawla

Planetarium, Brahma Sarovar, Shri Krishna Museum and

Jyotisar. It was a memorable day filled with fun and music..

Staff Picnic to
Kurukshetra

fFk,Vj izf’k{k.k dk;Z’kkyk

Glipmses of the summer camp
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T
o felicitate the Captains and

Vice Captains of all the four

houses with badges ‘Investiture

Ceremony’ was organized on April

12, 2013. The chief guest of the

day, Mr. Sanjay Joshi felicitated

the captains with the badges. The

guest of honour, Mr. M.C. Joshi

presented the badges to the

monitors of various classes. The

chief guest in his address asked the

students to work sincerely and

come out in flying colours.

Investiture Ceremony At MDMMS

The new leaders

M
r. Sundarajan Iyer, Head-SBU HR/IR

and Mr.Omprakash Marathe, Head

SBU IR & HR (western Region), from

Minda SAI, Chennai visited Minda Bal

Gram and meet the children. The visitors had

a detailed conversation with the children of

Minda Bal Gram. Both the children and the

visitors were happy to meet each other.

Delegation Visit

Tokyk ekbZ /kke esa tUek"Veh ioZ ij
>kadh o Hktu dhrZu dk vk;kstu 

fnukad 28-08-2013 dks Tokyk ekbZ /kke lfefr] cxyk

}kjk xkao cxyk fLFkr Tokyk ekbZ efUnj esa Jh d̀".k

tUek"Veh dk ioZ c³h /kwe&/kke ls euk;k x;kA ”kke 4%30

cts Tokyk ekbZ /kke ls >kadh dk;Zdze ”kq: gqvk tks xkao

lhloky] lhloky <k.kh ls dkcjsy gksrk gqvk lka;% 8%00 cts

Tokyk ekbZ /kke cxyk igqapkA bl >kadh ds nkSjku iwjk

okrkoj.k gjs jk/kk] gjs d̀".kk ds ukjksa ls xwat mBkA 8%00 ls

9%00 cts xkao dh efgykvksa }kjk Hktu dhrZu fd;k x;kA jkr

9%00 cts ls 12%00 cts rd Hktu ikVhZ }kjk d̀".k lqnkek]

jk/kk d̀".k dh >kadh o Hktu dhrZu fd;k x;kA bl nkSjku

iwjk efUnj Jh d̀".k ds t;dkjksa ls xwat mBkA bl iwjs

dk;Zdze dk yxHkx 3000 J̀)kyqvksa us Hkxoku Jh d̀".k dh

jklyhyk dk vkuUn fy;kA jkr 12%00 cts izlkn forj.k

fd;k x;kA bl volj ij Jh vkuUn dqekj th fe.Mk] Jh

Lokeh izdk” th pSrU;] Jh eksgu pUnz th tks”kh] Jh lat;

tks”kh th] Jh Ã”oj flag cxyk Jh jktdqekj ljiap Áfrfuf/k

cxyk o xkao ds vU; x.kekU; yksx mifLFkr FksA 
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iwjs dk;Zdze dk yxHkx 3000 J̀)kyqvksa us Hkxoku Jh d̀".k dh jklyhyk dk vkuUn fy;k

,l- ,y- fe.Mk lsok dsUnz cxyk 
jk"Vzh; eqDr fo|ky;h f’k{kk laLFkku }kjk vk;ksftr fofHkUu
O;olkf;d dkslksZa dh ijh{kk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa ,l-
,y- fe.Mk lsok dsUnz ds fofHkUu dkslksZa ds 117 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us ijh{kk
nhA fiNys l= dk ijh{kk ifj.kke Hkh vfr ljkguh; jgkA vc
lHkh dkslksZa esa izos’k [kqyk gSA vHkh fudV Hkfo"; esa ,d vU; xkao
esa ,d dsUnz [kksyus dh ;kstuk gSA 




